
Senate lawyers say FBI harassed KingWASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds of thousands of Americans
•jag from suspected Communists to women's liberationists have
® the targets of FBI investigations which turned up almost no
^tion of any value, top lawyers for the Senate intelligence
anittee said Tuesday.
le lawyers also revealed new evidence of FBI attempts to
jeditthe late civil rights leader Martin Luther King, and one
ft which King reportedly considered a suggestion that he
unit suicide.
■hey made public an anonymous letter which they said was sent
[jug'swife 34 days before he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
his since been found in FBI files. King was awarded the prize on
16,1964.
letter said: "King, there is only one thing left for you to do.
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ByMIKE ARNETT

State Newa StaffWriter
-state Dept. of Education is consider-
doubling the fee required for state
-teed loans.
- fee is now one-half of one per cent of
loan. The proposal would increase the
ent to one per cent.

- than 4,400 MSU students used the
guaranteed loan program last year,
2,148 students obtaining loans from
te lenders and 1,256 borrowing direct-
MSU.
proposal under consideration would
the amount paid to the state for
-teeing a loan from $7.50 to $15 on a
of $1,500.
state program insures lenders that

of up to $1,500 a year will be paid back
to the lenders by the state in case of

on payments by the borrower,
t Cummings, supervisor of the

™t Guaranteed Loan Office of the
of Education, said Tuesday there are
reasons for the proposed increase,
most important one is that we need
e the percentage of reserve cash

bind compared to the amount that has
guaranteed in loans," Cummings said.
other thing that's been a part of the

■for this proposed increase is that the
of defaults on these loans has
," he said.
ngs said that even if the increase
ed, Michigan students will still be

in advantage compared to some other
"ts in states with guaranteed loan

Ohio, students have to pay the state a
on a loan every year they are in school,"
nid. "Here in Michigan, the fee is only
'

once, in the year the loan is made."
ce the guaranteed loan program was
in 1962, 137,000 students have had
"ion in loans guaranteed.

(continued on page 6)

You know what it is. You have just 34 days in which to do it... Youare done, I here is not one way out for you."iniiU1?1 J S™others- minority counsel for the committee,a ° the letter was accompanied by personal materialmassing to King which Smothers presumed would be madepublic when King received the Nobel Prize.
. , "-Walter Mondale, D-Minn., said he understood that King
tu rm ,er t0 be a su^estion that he commit suicide.l ne t BI a so attempted to locate a new "national Negro leader"whowould fill the void if the FBI was successful in eliminating Kingas a leader of the civil rights movement, the lawyers said.A former FBI agent, meanwhile, told the House intelligencecommittee, that he once refused orders to obtain a handwritingsample of Rep. Andrew Young, D-Ga., because he believed the

sample was sought for an operation to prevent Young's 1972election. Young is black.
The agent, Arthur Murtagh said his supervisor at the AtlantaFBI bureau told himWashington headquarters had asked him to getsamples of Young's handwriting. Murtagh told newsmen after his

testimony he believes the FBI planned to use the handwriting toforge signatures on letters designed to cause dissension amongblack leaders in Atlanta.
At the Senate committee, chief counsel F.A.O. Schwarz III said

the letter to King's wife "included materials the FBI had gatheredillegally or improperly through taps and bugs and so forth."Mondale said some of the bugs had been installed in King's hotel
rooms.

The FBI conducted "the most complete surveillance imaginable"

of King, including 16 electronic bugs and a number of telephone
wiretaps, Smothers said.
The committee lawyers produced a 1963 FBI memo stating that

the bureau's aim was "taking him (King) off his pedestal and
reducing him completely in influence."
The FBI also attempted to prevent a university which had

awarded an honorary degree to the late FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover from making a similar presentation to King, Smothers said.
In addition, he said, it sought to prevent King from a meeting with
the Pope and warned then-Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York
against meeting with King.
The anonymous letter was found in the files of former FBI

assistant director William Sullivan, but Sullivan has denied writing
the letter and claims it was planted there, Schwarz said.

South African blacks face
white enforced apartheid

SN photo/Sharon Pryor
Wendy Moy, 18, a freshman in the arts and letters college, finds it
much easier to study in her "favorite tree" over by Morrill Hall rather
than in East Wilson, where she resides.

omen breaking into engineering
ind opportunities are expanding

»y CAROL KLOSE
M News Staff Writer
M, once the bastion of male -

Jteers, appears to be losing its
• sex status, according to recent
,and MSU figures.
[j* number of women in engineering

»t MSU has increased by 29 per centall from last fall, College of En¬
's? statistics show. Nationally, the
of women in college engineering
has risen by 69 per cent since last

are 287 women in engineering at'"is year out of a total engineering
"tnt °* 2,728. Twenty - two years

graduated only four women in
'* Urease in the number of women

^engineering fields is mostly attri-
,a greater awareness of women

e»gineering fields and the breakdown

acquitted
fall charge
Jjin, former ASMSU president, was
--Tuesday by the All-University

udiciary (AUSJ) of any wrongdo-
•

„ ed the disturbance of an
-^meetingMay 5.
TLASvMSU Board member Williamcharged Cain and two other
vi«i 8 Union (SWU) organizers

-v. "ig two student ordinances
. 8 May 5 meeting where a
J over the Labor Relations Office'sP with SWU got out of hand.
-juT? against the other two
p. had been dropped earlier and
^appeared at the AUSJ trial last

of stereotypes of the job of engineers.
"Society is changing," said Tony Rogal-

ski, asst. director of Placement Services. "It
used to be that people thought engineers
wore hard hats and went out to the site and
got dirty."
"Engineering isn't really muscle work.

There is no reason a woman can't perform
all the tasks required of an engineer."
George Van Dusen, asst. dean of the

College of Engineering, attributes the rise
in women pursuing engineering to the
increasing social acceptability of the occu¬
pation.
"The opportunity has always been avail¬

able but only recently have women been
encouraged to enter engineering," Van

Dusen said.
Van Dusen said that a significant number

of women have taken the necessary back¬
ground courses in high school but simply
have never considered the field. Women are

not disadvantaged when they enter the
field because they usually have had the
background, he said.
One group on campus strives to aid those

women who decide to puruse engineering.
The Society of Women Engineers, a
national organization has been increasing
its efforts at MSU this year to offer
activities for women engineering majors
and help them with their problems, said
Wendy Baker, adviser to the group,

(continued on page 9)

Lastweek atMSU, a documentary film —
"The Last Grave at Dimbaza" — had its
premiere showing tn Michigan. There is
nothing really extraordinary about that fact
alone. But "Last Grave at Dimbaza" is a
somewhat special film, since it is one of the
few films, according to some, that depicts
accurately the racial situation in South
Africa; it had to be smuggled out of that
country, and MSU has one of the very few
copies of the film.
In this story, staffwriter EUen Sponseller

attempts to teU.what the film also tells, with
aid from discussions with James Hooker,
MSU professor of African History, and
members of theSouthernAfricanLiberation
Committee, apart of the East Lansing Peace
Education Center.

ByELLENSPONSELLER
State News StaffWriter

When Nana Mahomo escaped from a
Johannesburg prison in 1960, he fled from
South African authorities in London, where
he began working to alert the world to the
conditions of his black fellow countrymen in
South Africa.
Mahomo had been thrown in prison

because he had helped organize a demon¬
stration by black workers in Sharpville and
Langa, two desperately poor, black areas on
the edges of twoof the biggest cities in South
Africa, Johannesburg and Capetown.
The peaceful demonstration had collapsed

to violence when South African police began
firing randomly, killing many of the black
workers. Mahomo and others were arrested
and thrown into jail until they were lucky to
escape or die.
In 1973, fugitive Mahomo crossed the bor¬

der back into South Africa, bringing with
him a team of English photographers and
film equipment. In the next dangerous
months, Mahomo posed as houseboy and
carpenter, worker and miner, to obtain
telltale footage of white opulence and black
sub-existence in his country.
Cameras followed blacks in their "home¬

lands," desolate windswept waste areas the
whites have no use for; whites at "white
only" restaurants, beaches, hotels and
streetcars; black workers in the mines, in
the schools, in the fields and all the
manifestations of the strict South African
"apartheid" policy, keeping blacks legally
separate from all opportunities of white life
in that country.
Film and crew were then smuggled back

out of the country to England, where the
film was edited and turned into a docu¬
mentary, "Last Grave at Dimbaza."
Twenty copies of the film were made and

one was shown at MSU last week. Mahomo
may come to speak at MSU in late January.
However, the film, and its implications,
speak for themselves.
South Africa has a population of approxi¬

mately 10 million, seven million of which are
African. But the three million whites, most
of British and Dutch descent, control the
government and every facet of society.
South Africa seceded in 1960 from the

British Commonwealth and formed its own

government. The current prime minister is

John Vorster who has been serving for two
terms. South Africa is prospering, but its
"apartheid" philosophy has not changed
with the times.

In South Africa, 87 per cent of the land is
reserved for the whites. The rest of the land
is divided into 250 parcels called "Bandus-

tans." These parcels are some of the most
arid and least fertile land in South Africa,
yet these parcels hold almost all of the
country's Africans.
Africans can be in the urban areas only if

their jobs require it, for Africans are legally
aliens when they travel outside the Bandus-

(continued on page 8)

Professor cites dispute
in strife-stricken Angola

inside
President Ford may soon tip his hand on New York City, and it

may not be full of jokers. On page 2.
The latest on God, MSU, strange sex, Richard Nixon: a story on

graffitti. On page 5.
Some students have taken issue with the security,™ lack of it,inSe long lines that form at ticket booths. On p*e 14.

weather
Drag those cutoffs out of the mothballs kiddies You're gonna see

that summer-type weather today with a high in the low to

gsi-ss"*"—

By ELLEN SPONSELLER
State News StaffWriter

Angola, the resource - rich African
country which was given its independence
Nov. 10 after 400 years of colonial rule by
Portugal, is involved in a bloody civil war
which is becoming increasingly interna¬
tional in scope and is tearing the country
apart.
James Hooker, MSU professor of African

history, said the conflict is an international
dispute where Africa is once again being
used as a pawn.
Three rival nationalist movements have

caused an estimated 20,000 deaths in the
last eight months. But it is the Soviet
Union, China and the United States that are
funnelling arms and funds into Angola.
"The Russians are going all out to put the

Chinese down," Hooker said. "It is a lot
more Chinese - Russian dispute than
anything, with Africa being used once
again."
Angola's leftist Popular Movement,

MPLA, has been strongly supported by the
Soviets. According to reports, Russian 120
mm rockets, artillery, mortars, armored
cars, assault rifles and personal weapons
are being flown in daily.
Opposing the MPLA are the Liberation

Front, FNLA, backed by China, the United
States and Zaire, and the Union for Total
Independence, UNITA, supported by South
Africa.
Hooker said the MPLA is receiving good

press generally because its leader, Agos-

tinho Neto, is a well - respected poet,
educated in Portugal.
"Neto is what Europeans would call a

'man of culture'," Hooker said. "He appeals
to journalists and intellectuals."
On the other hand, Hooker said the

leader of the FNLA, Holden Roberto, was
"the last person you could call an intellec¬
tual. Roberto is a man of the people."
Hooker said Roberto has more support

from the Congo than the MPLA does.

Finally, Hooker said that UNITA was

easily the weakest of the factions. He said
UNITA's leader Jonas Savimbi used to be
part of MPLA, but left for personal reasons
and formed UNITA and a shaky coalition
with the FNLA.
South Africa is also supporting UNITA

and finding itself in an ironic situation,
Hooker said. He said South Africa was in
Angola because of commercial interests and
because of strong anti - communist senti¬
ment.

But, Hooker said, South Africa finds itself
on the same side as China in opposing the
Soviet Union - backed MPLA and can only
rationalize their position by believing that
China poses no major threat and is only in
the war to antagonize Russia.

Currently, the FNLA and UNITA, joined
in an uneasy alliance ofmilitary expedience,
hold the northwest and the south of Angola
and are trying to crush the MPLA, which
controls Luanda, the capital, central Angola
and the diamond - rich northeast.
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Athens' students demonstrate
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Tens of thousands of marchers

brought Athens to a virtual standstill Monday. They wereobserving the second anniversary of a bloody student
uprising that shook the foundations of the Greek dicta¬
torship and led to the downfall of strongman GeorgePapadopoulos.
The massive demonstration, organized by the nationalstudent union, represented the entire Greek political

spectrum. Students by the thousands stayed away frompublic schools around Athens to participate in the march,which followed four days of student rallies across the nation.

Sahara march called success
RABAT, Morocco (AP) — King Hassan II announced

Monday that Spain has agreed to hand over its SpanishSahara territory to Morocco and Mauritania, bowing to his"March of Conquest" by thousands of unarmed Moroccans
into the desert territory.
The king's declaration in a national television broadcast

was his first official victory claim in the dispute over theSahara, but government sources reported the agreement
among Spain, Morocco and Mauritania had been reached
last week.
The tripartite agreement negotiated in Madrid providesfor the Sahara to be turned over to Morocco and Mauritania

by Feb. 28, 1976.

Fighting causes border closing
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Thailand closed 80miles of its

northern frontier opposite the Laotian capital of Vientiane
Tuesday following a heavy exchange of firing with Laotianforces across the Mekong River border between Thailand
and Laos, a government spokesman said.
The government also moved four infantry companies, one

marine unit, two tanks and a number of artillery pieces toreinforce its border patrols along the Mekong.On Thai navy officer was killed, three navy men werewounded and a Thai gunboat was shot up in the fighting.Prime Minister Kukrit Pramoj said Thailand would not
retaliate forcefully because the two countries should
maintain good relations.
Foreign Minister Chatichai Choonhavan said he would

recall the Thai ambassador to Laos for consultations and
might protest to the Laotian government.

Argentine elections set for 76
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)— Isabel Peron's problem -plagued administration announced plans Monday to holdpresidential elections next year instead of in 1977 as

scheduled.
Officials did not set a date for the election but they said itwou'J be held "in the last three months of 1976."
Ele ons had been scheduled for early 1977. Peron's term

expires May 25 of that year.

NYC may get aid after defaul
Rumsfeld confirmed by Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate confirmed President

Ford's choice of Donald Rumsfeld as the nation's new

secretary of defense by a vote of 95 to 2 Tuesday.
After the confirmation vote, the Senate by voice vote

passed a resolution commending outgoing secretary James
R. Schlesinger.
Considered shrewd and ambitious, the 43 - year - old

Rumsfeld is expected to work more closely with the White
House than the ousted Schlesinger. He has been mentioned
as a possible vice presidential candidate next year, a
prospect he declined to rule out during his confirmation
hearing.

NASA employes went hunting
WASHINGTON (AP)— A congressional panel says a small

number of National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) employes have accepted free weekends at a

Maryland hunting lodge maintained by Rockwell Interna¬
tional, prime contractor for the $6.4 billion space shuttle.

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., vice chairman of the Joint
Committee on Defense Production, said he has directed the
committee staff to work with NASA to learn the full extent of
any "unethical or illegal lobbying by Rockwell."
He said that only five NASA employes are known to have

accepted Rockwell's offers, which have also included tickets
to Washington Redskins football games and the use of
hospitality suites.

Missle operations curtailed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate voted Tuesday to put

the missiles in the nation's only antiballistic missile system
into mothballs.
By a 52-47 vote, the Senate approved a proposal by

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., that would leave only the
system's elaborate radar equipment operational.
The House already has voted to abandon the $6-billion

installation at Grand Forks, N.D., entirely.
A conference committee that will write the final version of

the defense appropriation bill is expected to approve at
least a sharp curtailment of the ABM system.

Fromme's trial dismissal asked
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — Lynette Fromme's attorneyhas asked that charges against her be dropped because

prosecutors withheld evidence he says could prove she did
not try to kill President Ford.
Attorney John Virga said U.S. District Court Judge Thomas

MacBride must at least declare a mistrial if he refuses to
drop charges. The issue is a statement one witness made to
police that Fromme declared, "it wasn't loaded, anyway,"
referring to the .45 caliber pistol confiscated from Fromme
after she pointed it at Ford.
MacBride recessed the trial until Wednesday to give Virgatime to interview witnesses. He said he would rule on the

dismissal motion then.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Ford told New York
Republicans Tuesday that he
has not changed his position on
legislation to aid New York City
but appears to be close to
approving some kind of financial
aid, Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N.Y., said after a meeting at
the White house.
Javits said the President

would issue a statement today.
Ford has opposed federal aid

for the city, but has indicated he
would approve restructuring
federal bankruptcy laws to
assist the city after a default on
its obligations.
"A plan to deal with the short-

flow problem comes the closest
to,what I believe will enlist a

positive response from the
President," Javits said.
He said the plan would

probably be help from the
federal government to fill New

York City's cash-flow require¬
ments for the coming year of
$1.3 billion.
Asked if the President would

go along with legislation pend¬
ing in Congress to aid New York
City, Javits said, "There's been
no change in position."
Meanwhile, a House bill pro¬

viding financial aid for New
York City was pulled back from
floor debate pending the an¬
nouncement from Ford.
The President met during the

afternoon with his economic
advisers and later with mem¬
bers of the New York congres¬
sional delegation.
The aid legislation is expected

to be brought up today for
House floor debate.
A compromise worked out

over the weekend would extend
New York City $3 billion in loan
guarantees, with a seven-year
limit, and restrict the amount of

federal rulings on day-to-day
operations of New York City.
An administration source said

Monday ilight that Ford is
leaning toward a $2.5 billion,
short-term measure.

Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-
Wis., chairman of the House
Banking Committee, said that
New York Gov. Hugh Carey has
told him that it would not be

fatal for the city ifan aid bill was
not passed by Congress by Dec.
1, the day the city could go into
default. But Reuss said it was
important for the House to pass
an aid bill before Congress
begins its Thanksgiving recess
at the end of the week.
As for the vote forecast,

House speaker Carl Albert said
Tuesday that "the whip count

unuuiKig wij do not have pro¬
mises of enough votes, but
looking at the uncommitted
members, I think it would

But Albert said a great deal
would depend on the White
House position.
"There is still some negoti¬

ating going on," Albert said.

He also said he tk ,

P"*til. iLi?»»«id

ft*-*J*

J«y. to act on ,niid"House passes one.

FUNDING FROM EMPLOYES ONLY

Firms can h

Reps blast

boycott coo
WASHINGTON UPI -

Twenty-five members, inclu¬
ding two from Michigan, filed a
federal suit Monday against
Commerce Secretary Rogers
C.B. Morton and Interior Sec¬
retary Thomas S. Kleppe for
allegedly cooperating in Arab
boycott practices.
Joining in the suit were two

Democratic representatives,
James Blanchard and William
Brodhead.
Rep. Robert Drinan,

D-Mass., said the suit specifical¬
ly asked the court to force the
two Cabinet members to stop:
•Promoting trade between

U.S. firms and Arab nations
that have black-listed foreign
companies doing business with
Israel.
•Actively participating in the

implementation of the restric¬
tive practices by applying Arab
boycott provisions to the selec¬
tion of American firms bidding
to undertake U.S government
in the Middle East.
The House subcommittee on

Oversight and Investigations
cited Morton last week for
contempt because of his repeat¬
ed refusal to supply the names
of American firms which have
complied with Arab boycott
requirements in doing business
in the Middle East.
The congressmen who filed

the suit contend that Morton
and Kleppe are violating a
section of the 1965 Export
Administration Act which
states the United States will
oppose restrictive trade prac¬
tices of other nations.

Franco suffers relapse
MADRID (AP) — Gen. Francisco Franco, gravely ill for a

month, suffered massive new internal bleeding and heart flutters
Tuesday and sank into critical condition, his doctors reported. A
high government source said Franco had also suffered brain
damage.
Plans for a state funeral for the 82-year-old generalissimo were

accelerated.
The general, wasted away by his 33-day illness and three majoroperations to remove stomach ulcers and stop the bleeding,apparently was too weak for further surgery. The doctors said thelatest bleeding was being treated "medically."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Election Commission
voted Tuesday to permit cor¬
porations to solicit political
contributions from among their
employes.
By a 4-2 vote, the commis¬

sioners said companies may
support the election campaigns
of candidates for Congress or
president, as long as the money
comes from voluntary employe
contributions.
The FEC said in a final

opinion, however, "that there is
in the best intentioned plans a
potential for coercion which is
inherent in the employment
relationship and which may be
triggered by solicitation of em¬
ployes by or on behalf of an

employer."
The commission acted in

response to a request from Sun
Oil Corp., which sought to
continue administering and
paying the costs of organizing a
political fund.
Two dissenting commission¬

ers, Thomas Harris and Robert
0. Tiernan, said a corporation
should be permitted to use
funds from its treasury only to
solicit stockholders for contri¬
butions.
Long before creation of the

commission, it had been illegal
for corporations to tap their
treasuries to make political
contributions. Dozens of com¬

panies were taken to court by
the Special Watergate Prosecu¬
tor's Office under that part of
the federal election laws.
Since last summer, however,

the commissioners have been
wrestling with the more com¬

plicated question of firms which
seek to support candidates with
funds contributed by their em¬
ployes.

The FEC ruling allows com¬
panies to dip into their treasur¬
ies to administer political funds,
which must be kept separate
from the rest of their opera¬
tions.

Staff lawyers of the FEC had
urged an end to employe soli¬
citations.Asst.Atty. Gen. Rich¬
ard L. Thornburgh had said the
Justice Department probably
would refuse to prosecute vio¬
lations of the FEC ruling even if

employe solicitations were de¬
clared illegal.
The FEC said in its opinion

that within each company, "no
superior should solicit a subor¬
dinate."

The commissioners also said
each worker should be told the
purpose of any political fund for
which he is solicited. The
employe should also be inform¬
ed of his right to refuse to
contribute "without reprisal of

any kind," the FEC said

fpp a|Cl°Se!j re'ated issue,FECI also said corporationsestablish and pay for the-istration of nonpartisan
accounts into which theirPloyes would deposit pofcontributions to candidate,their choosing.

The contributions would
automatically deducted
the paychecks of workers
signed up to participate.

No decision made yet
on national energy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Ford has not made a
decision on whether to sign a
national energy bill pending in
Congress and "he's not tilting in
any direction," Ford's chief
spokesman said Tuesday.
"It's a close call," White

House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen told reporters. "He has
not made a choice."
'The President's decision will

depend on action on the legal
language in the bill," Nessen
said after Fordmetwith Feder¬
al Energy Administrator Frank
Zarb to discuss the issue.
The compromise legislation

— which would lower fuel
prices over the short term and
allow for gradual increases
later — was approved by Sen¬
ate-House conferees last week.
But it is not expected to clear,
Congress until after the
Thanksgiving recess.

Nessen said Zarb will keep in
close touch with lawmakers
while a final draft of the bill is
being hammered out and the
conference report will probably
be delivered to the White
House for a review by Ford.
Ford also met today with

Atty. Gen. Edward A. Levi.
The President and Levi have
been conferring on possible
candidates to succeed Justice
William 0. Douglas, who re¬
tired from the Supreme Court
last week.
Ford returned Monday night

from three days in Fri
where he attended an intr
tional economic summit w?
the leaders of five other mi.
Western democracies over £
weekend.

A secret understanding -
signed between the Uni"
States and France to establis!
system of daily monitoring
consulting on radical i

tary rate fluctuations.

Administration officials s
details would be made availa
next week.
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President Ford's fam¬
ily will dine on home¬
grown turkeys this
Thanksgiving, gifts
from Bil-Mar foods in
Zeeland, Mich.
Dr. Howard C. Zin-

dell, chairman of the
Poultry Science Dept.
at MSU and an old foot¬
ball rival of the Presi¬
dent's. helped make ar¬

rangements and will be
present at the special
Rose Garden ceremony
at the White House
Thursday.
"They'll probably go

first class," Zindel said.
"These turkeys were
raised, grown and
pampered in Michi-
gan."
The birds will be

dressed in special red,
white and blue plastic
bags bearing the greet¬
ing, "Happy Holiday,
Mr. President."

SN photo/Ed Schrieber

Bail fund will prevent
slammer jams of student;

By
CASSANDRA SPRATLING
State News StaffWriter

The Legal Services Dept., a
cabinet of ASMSU, has added
still another program to the
many they offer in their effort
to ease the burden on students
in areas related to legal or ad¬
ministrative matters.
BeginningWinter term Legal

Services will be offering a bail
fund designed for those stu¬
dents who are detained in jail
due to their inability to raise
money for bond.
The bail fund would be

applicable to bonds up to $100
and not below $75.
The Legal Services Dept.

became a part of ASMSU in
1968 and according to its direc¬
tor, Jon Botsford, they have
never been busier.
"The evolution of this staff

and the services we provide has
been phenomenal," Botsford
said.
The department provides

Ecological bill pas
By MIKE ARNETT the bill, 97-6.

State News Staff Writer The bill would set up aThe Michigan House of Rep- permit system for all sandresentatives Tuesday narrowly mined within two miles of a
beat back attempts to weaken a Great Lake. Through the per-bill to protect Michigan's Great mit system and the posting of aLakes shorelines before passing $10,000 bond for each 10-acre

Construction firm barred
from destroying records
MOUNT CLEMENS (UPI) — The state obtained a court order

Tuesday to prevent a construction company from removing or
destroying tools, equipment and records in a Mount Clemens
tunnel where an explosion last week killed one worker.
Macomb County Circiut Court Judge Howard Carroll issued an

injunction against Greenfield Construction Co. of Livonia,
forbidding it to enter the tunnel or to destroy files dealing with its
work at the tunnel. <v,< 1 rnjT••rtirrjaThe explosion, about 50 feet' TO¥rgtourM'm «tW i'A;M^4ong'
tunnel, killed a crew foreman and injured six othqr,workers lastThursday. "
The company, which was the main contractor on t'•

multi-million dollar storm and sewage drain project, said it?
investigation showed that the dead man, Ulysess Hay s of >it,
caused the explosion.
The company said Hayes triggered the explosion when he

tripped a switch on an electric motor atop a mining machine.

mining project, sand miners
would be required to reclaim
mined areas. A mining permit
could be denied if an area is not
reclaimable.
Attempts to amend the bill

were centered primarily a-
round a provision which re¬

quires mining companies to pay
a one and one-half cent fee to the
state for every ton of mined
sand.
The fee is designed to raise

approximately $65,000 to pay
for the administration of the
law. If the Dept. of Natural
Resources found that the law
could be administered with less
money, the fee would be lower¬
ed.
An attempt to lower the fee

to three - quarters of a cent fell
three votes short Thursday and
lost Tuesday by a 88 to 63 vote.
"The one and one-half cents is

a ceiling," said Rep. Thomas
Anderson, D-Southgate, a spon¬
sor of the bill. "If is costs less to
administer, the fee will be

reduced."
Supporters of the amend¬

ment argued that the nature of
state administrations is such
that the full one and one-half
cent will be used despite the
true cost of administration.
After the failure df that

amendment, another was offer¬
ed which would have lowered
the fee to one cent. It won a 51
to 50 majority but was defeated
because the necessary 56 votes
— a majority of the full House
— were not made in support of
the amendment.
An attempt to have the bill

referred to the House Appro¬
priations Committee — which
might have buried the bill —

was defeated by a voice vote.
Backers of the bill have,

expressed concern th.^t the
legislation will be stalled in the
Senate Conservation Commit¬
tee, where it goes next. The
chairman of the committee,
Sen. Joe Mack, D-Ironwood, is
known for his opposition to
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environmental bills.
"I have some reason for hope

that it will get out of that
committee," said Dennis Caw-
thorne, R-Manistee, the main
sponsor of the bill.
The bill, a substitute for

House Bill 4038, is the result of
a year of work with environ¬
mentalists and sand miners to
come up with a compromise
acceptable to both. It also has
the support of Gov. Milliken.

what it calls "judicial counse¬
lors," a lawyer, and numerous
task forces to serve the inter¬
ests of the student body.
' The judicial counselors are
students who have successfully
completed a training program
conducted by Legal Services
and in so doing are able to
represent students who have
been charged with violating
student regulations.
Botsford said to qualify stu¬

dents do not need to be pre -
law majors nor do they require
a certain grade point average.
He said the student simply has
to be articulate and willing to
sacrifice the amount of time
necessary to handle a case
properly.
The training programs are an

ongoing project of Legal Ser¬
vices and are usually held every
Monday evening in room 328
Student Services Bldg.
Botsford said, however, that

it is important that students
realize that they are not attor¬
neys and therefore cannot give
legal advice.
Joe Mallia, co - director

concurred. "We don't give legal
advice but rather an educated
opinion," Mallia said. "If a

student needs legal advice we
refer him to the attorney."
An attorney, Ken Smith, is

available to students every
Wednesday from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. It presently costs students
$3 for every 15 minutes to see
the attorney. Costs will go up
50 cents beginning winter term.
In addition to the judicial

counselors Legal Services has a
number of task forces. Among
them:
•The Inter - University Cor¬

respondence force which com¬

municates with legal services
departments at other universi¬
ties to exchange ideas and
knowledge.
•The Traffic and Parking

Task Force is currently inves¬
tigating the possibility of the
University instituting its own
traffic bureau.
They also hope to develop

plans for a more responsive
ticket appeals procedure and to
develop ways to stop the drain
of money from the campus
through the issuance of tickets
by East Lansing.
•The Preventative Law Task

Force sees its main purpose as
providing information to stu¬
dents so they know how to
avoid legal hassles before they
happen and how to deal with
them when they occur.
In addition Legal Services is

planning an investigation into
the services provided by Olin
Health Center, the University
Alcohol policy, the Residence
Hall Assn. damage policy and
towing practices on and off
campus.
They are also planning to

institute a Pre - Paid Legal
Expense Program. Under this
plan, which is being sponsored
by the State Bar of Michigan,
students would pay a small fee
on a per term basis and in
return they would be able to
obtain the services of virtually
any lawyer in Michigan.
Mallia said they have a lot of

good ideas and an extremely
confident staff but one problem
stands in their way — lack of
adequate funding.
"None of these programs are

going to be fully effective
unless we get more funding,"
Mallia said.

Botsford said, however, that
they are doing the best the)
can with what they have.
"We're doing a tremendous

job on a shoestring budget,'
Botsford said.
Mallia said it is because of

their financial crisis and the
crisis facing ASMSU in general
that the Legal Services Dept. is
strongly advocating passage of
the student tax referendum.
If passed undergraduates

would be taxed one dollar
instead of the 50 cents they are
presently taxed for ASMSU

Student needed

for committee
Interested undergraduate

students who wish to be in¬
volved in selection of the Uni¬
versity Provost should come to
10 Linton Hall between 4:30 and
5:30 today for interviews. One
undergraduate student is need¬
ed to serve on the Rating
Committee to select the Pro¬
vost from a list of candidates to
be submitted by President
Wharton.
The undergraduate delegate

will be chosen by two ASMSU
members and one representa¬
tive of the Academic Council.
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Help, and with it, self-help

While New York City rests on Financial chicanery, unlimited pects of the Big Apple's financialthe brink of default, bellows can be spending on frills such as free crunch that are clearly a result ofheard from every corner, from the colleges and a municipal radio factors beyond the city's control,diehard city-hater crying for its station and run away pension Being the commercial centerdemise to the sympathetic Park plans have caused the disaster. that it is, NewYork is traditionallyAvenue dweUer demanding feder- The federal government cannot a gat int0 the count anJ81. . j j . simpjy step in and pick up the tab conseque„t|y carries a greaterWhen the facts are considered m of a city that went so far as to place welfare burden than any5 otherproportion — as they rarely are — four garbage men on every truck areaboth brands of bellowing are seen when only two were necessaryas simplistic. without challenging the city's High city taxes, increasing af-Unquestionably, a large part of budgeting. fluence and Federal policies en-New York's financial trouble was Such costly mistakes in dealing couraging suburbanization haveself - inflicted. The plight of the with labor forces are numerous in brought about an exodus of thecity can be attributed in many New York history. But the price affluent from the city to thecases to fiscal mismanagement, for this mismanagement is high suburbs, leaving the lower incomeunreasonable extravagance and a and the country cannot be ex- population to maintain the taxweak - kneed approach to labor pected to bear the entire burden, burden of a large and needyunions' demands. However, there are many as- municipality. The effect on city
revenue is not healthy.

o 111 tT1 Q \T |Y1 oLp l Indeed, the repercussions of aOlictlll IllCty IlictlVC ii New York default on financial
markets and the solvency of other

Many observers have predicted tution, leading to a more liberal arf re«son enou&h for thethat Juan Carlos de Borbon y state. country to offer some assistance.
Borbon, who recently assumed the If Juan Carlos is strong enough The American economy is riotmantle of government in Spain, to keep order — thus satisfying strong enough to withstand thewould not last long. the Spanish majority — and wise failure of its largest monument.They said that the massive enough to reestablish justice — The Federal Government shouldpolarization of the country into a thus pacifying the minority — he work with New York governmentviolent leftist minority and a may outlast his skeptical detrac- in establishing a program ofrepressive rightist majority would tors, to the lasting benefit of guaranteed loans coupled withprove too hardy a monster for Spain. genuine fiscal reform.Juan Carlos to tame.

....

The first moves of the ruler, Wednesday, November 19, 1975however, indicate that he may JohnTingwall Editor-in-chiefhave more political ability than steve Orr Managing Editorexpected. Jeff Merrell City EditorFirst, in a major concession to Bruce Ray Walker Campus Editorthe regionalist sentiment that Michael McConnell Opinion Page Editordivides Spain, he legitimized the ioe Kirby Sports Editor
use of regional langauges, such as £r*nlk 1F®x •1 Entertainment EditorP„i- • ® j Robert Kozloff Photo EditorGalician, Basque and Catalan. M Ann ChickShaw Wire EditorSecond, he has hinted at the Greg Kraft Copy Chiefpossibility of freeing the jails of SueMcMiUin

Night EditorFranco's political prisoners. Margo Palarchio Advertising ManagerFinally, he has opened the Editorials are the opinions of the State News. Viewpoints, columns andpossibility of reforming the consti- letters are personal opinions.

, 3IVE YOU TROUBLE IN THE SENATE, A LIBERAL CHOICE WnTAND 1FMXID0NT CHOOSE AWOMAN, I'LL &
Drug crackdown will not help

The hard drug crackdown legis¬
lation proposed by Rep. Paul
Rosenbaum, D - Battle Creek, is
probably the most stringent of its
kind yet proposed in Michigan.

The legislation, composed of a
half dozen bills, would require
measures such as mandatory life
imprisonment for possession of
large quantities, legalized wire¬
taps, restricted plea - bargaining
and other mandatory sentences.
According to Rosenbaum, the

House Judiciary Committee chair¬
man, the package is designed to hit
at the upper echelon dealers, but it
will most likely wind up achieving
little and costing taxpayers a lot.
The problem with Rosenbaum's

package is the same problem all
major cities in the U.S. have
experienced with the criminal

crackdown approach: it never gets
to the core of the drug problem.
What it will do, of course, is

push up the price of heroin and
lower the supply on the street
when a few middle level dealers
are nabbed. This results in more
profits for heroin's benefactors —

organized crime — and higher
crime rates in the big cities. Even
with the current situation, studies
have concluded that as much as
half of crime in large cities is
attributable to addicts needingfixes.
The Rosenbaum package will

only aggravate this situation,
while its value in the battle against
addiction stands in question.
Similar crackdowns have been

tried before and have failed
because the nature of the crack¬

down is one that does not grasp the Ientire social and economic scope of Ithe heroin problem. It is time for a I
new strategy.

Such an approach must treat the I
heroin problem from a medical!
standpoint in which the govern-1ment maintains the addicts at a L
cost drastically lower than what!
society pays now while trying to Ieffect a cure. This strategy would I
not only spare society the crime, I
but would also take the active role |of organized crime out of 1
dismal picture.
But the medical approach is I

incompatible with the U.S. tradi-1
tion of the criminal approach. No |real progress against addiction c:
be made until this bankrupt |strategy is scrapped.

VIEWPOINT: PLACEMENT

CIA shouldn't
Better to ignore the

ByWAYNE BIGELOW
Within the past few years we have been

bonbarded with a multitude of disclosures
concerning the activities of the Central
Intelligence Agency. The most "credible"
information we have received originatedfrom the Rockefeller Commission; a groupwhose objectivity was tainted by a conflictof interests.
The committee consisted of three peoplewho have established relationships with theCIA, sue who occupied high government

posts during the 1960s, and four members
who are linked together in Rockefeller's
multinational business, political and chari¬
table enterprises. Yet, this "white wash"
commission still exposed some frighteningfacts. As reported in the New York Times:
The CIA conducted a vast network of

unlawful and uncontrolled domestic opera¬tions which resulted in the creation of files
on at least 300,000 individuals and organiza¬tions. Operation CHAOS was a seven yearplan in which 13,000 dossiers were compiled
on American citizens. Another 57,000
people were listed and filed as "possible
continuing intelligence interests. "The Hus¬
ton Plan — a White House projectimplemented in 1970 — consisted of
unauthorized and illegal burglaries and
wiretappings to subvert anti-war and
student activites.
Further tactics included the using ofsophisticated equipment which can open,

copy and reseal mail. The CIA, with the
explicit consent of the Postmaster General,encroached on the private contents of
4,000,000 letters a year. Utilising ITT'smassive computer and technical system, theCIA and NSA have extensively monitoredthe telephone and telegraph communica¬tions of American citizens. In addition, theCIA has been involved in surveillance,'bugging,' and burglaries of American
political parties — culminating in theWatergate 'burglary* and subsequent cov-
erup.
Obviously the CIA has acted without

regard for the constitutional rights ofAmericans. Yet the CIA was formed during

the Truman administration as a foreign
"information-gathering" agency. The Na¬
tional Security Act of 1947 explicitly states
that the CIA shall engage in "no police,
subpoena, or law enforcement powers of
internal security functions." Violation of
this charter is constitutional grounds to
discontinue its existence (a function of
Congress).
Yet the Rockefeller commission stressed

that these violations were the result of the
"poor judgment of high officials" and they
never addressed the legitimacy of the CIA
itself. We can only suggest that the
development of this embryonic police-state
is necessitated by the dynamics of our
political-economic system; the perpetuationof this system's control warrants such CIA
actions. These violations will continue at
home and abroad as long as the presentinstitutional structure exists.
Thus far we have neglected to discuss the

major thrust of CIA activity: the subver¬
sion of Third World countries through theoverthrow of liberal or left-wing govern¬
ments, the assassination of political leaders
and funding of right-wing organizations. We
have attempted to focus instead on those
actions of the CIA which most directlythreaten us as students and American
citizens (while recognizing that this is onlythe 'tip of the iceberg').
As Americans and as MSU students, each

of us should feel outrage and indignation atthe Placement Bureau's allowing the CIA to
.come here this Wednesday and Thursday as"just another employer." We believe it is
the responsibility of us as MSU students to
denounce this and to demand that the
Placement Bureau withdraw this and/or
subsequent invitations to the CIA. We
seriously wonder if the Placement Bureau
might not just as well invite another
organization that the CIA has used from
time to time, a group whose activities in
blackmail and assassination parallel those of
the CIA: the Mafia. We, for our part, would
see no difference.

Wayne Bigefow is o senior majoring In sociology.

Letter policy

It isn't easy to sort out the argument in
the General Assembly on the Zionist
question for a number of reasons, principal
among which is that the two sides don't
trust one another, and there is some reason
for this distrust. Our people, for instance,
don't have any reason to believe that the
General Assembly of the United Nations
has ever shown any true regard for racism
unless it is white racism exercised against
blacks. Uganda's treatment of its Indian
population, or the treatment by Chinese of
Tibetans, or by Russians of Jews and
Christians, have never been objects of
moral concern in the General Assembly.
On the other hand, the Arab states have

quite accurately insisted that the concern
for Israel in the United States is in
considerable part owing to political influ¬
ence, and that American concern for
displaced Palestinians, although we put up
a lot of money for them, is not a central
concern of our foreign policy.
In this atmosphere, anti - Semitism has

flourished. The vote the other day did not
come as a surprise to me, having written in
a book two years ago, after exposing myself
to a season's rhetoric in the General
Assembly as a U.S. delegate, that "the
General Assembly of the United Nations
has become the world center of organized
anti - Semitism." That is because the
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distinctions were being abused. In the
explosion of November 10, the General
Assembly voted a Resolution which, in the
context of the situation, can be called anti -

Semitic.
Now I do not believe that Dr. Abadallah

al - Sayegh of Kuwait is an anti - Semite,
though he voted for the resolution. His
point is this, that the Zionist movement is
entirely separate from Judaism, that indeed
even today, although most American Jews
support Israel, only a minority consider

themselves Zionist. On the other hand, he
says, leading Zionists claim that Zionism is
coextensive with Judaism. Sayegh is pre¬
pared to say that Zionism's policies in
Israel, which grant preemptive rights to
Jews coming into Israel, at the expense of
Palestinians ejected from Israel, is a
"racist" policy.
He errs, in my judgment, by failing to

take account of the historical circumstances
of the foundation of a Jewish State. There
has been no resolution offered condemningthe Japanese as racist, yet in Japan the
rules of exclusion are far stricter than in
Israel. In Japan, only Japanese may become
citizens.
On the other hand, I find Ambassador

Moynihan's fireworks a little overheated
this time, exhilarated though I am by his
tendency to candor and by his genuine
idealism. The vote in the United Nations
that found racism in Zionism, however
deplorable, was not the equivalent, in the
excessive phrase of Mr. Moynihan, of
granting symbolic amnesty to the Nazi
murderers of sue million Jewish people. The
General Assembly, awful as it is, has not
backed a policy of exterminating Zionists.
What shines through it all is that we

continue to be hoisted by our own petard.
The fact of the matter is that we stand to
suffer the indignities of the General

Assembly of the United Nations only I
because we notice them. Years ago there I
was an organization around called the!
National Students Association, which used I
to meet somewhere every year and give out I
great resolutions at the expense of the I
United States, causing great pain to I
American students who were out of |sympathy with these resolutions but who I
seemed powerless to express their dissent. I
Then, one day, the NSA went to far -1
during the crazy years. And — suddenly - I
nobody began to notice. The New York I
Times stopped covering their conventions. I
For all I know they are meeting somewhere I
at this moment, passing a resolution calling I
for giving Manhattan back to the Indians. I
The General Assembly is entitled to an I

American ambassador of the quality of Mr. I
Moynihan to present the American position. I
But please, never ever again should our I
ambassador cast his vote. To cast his vote I
suggests that we submit in some undefined I
way to the authority of the General I
Assembly. Its moral authority has no I
mandate. It is unvalidated constitutionally I
or historically. It is better ignored; and, like I
the NSA, it will then go away, and the I
delegates can talk to themselves, and so on I
jumping through the hoops of the Coin-1
munist superpowers.
The Washington Star

An unoriginal slogan
My colleague Jack Anderson has been

running a slogan contest for the Bicenten¬
nial. He is offering all sorts of prizes to the
person who will come up with the words
that will describe this country the best.
I was thinking of entering the contest,

but I knew I couldn't win because people
would think it was a put - up job. Since I
hate to see my slogan go to waste I have
decided to use my own column to publicize
it.
I believe the slogan that describes this

country the best is "The check is in the
mail."
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"I believe the slogan that
describes this country the best
is 'The check is in the mail.' "

My reason for selecting it as the best oneis that it is easy to remember, it fits on
automobile bumper stickers and millions of
Americans have been using it for years.I must admit the slogan isn't original with
me. I first heard my father use it 40 years
ago. In fact, every time the phone rang at

our house he would say it to the caller on
the other end.
One time I asked him after a call from the

electric company if the check was really in
the mail and he said, "Don't ask such dumb
questions. If the check was in the mail you
wouldn't be eating meatballs and spaghetti
tonight."
My father must have told other people

about it because in no time at all I kept
hearing the phrase being repeated
wherever I went.
Most companies would blow their minds

when they were told by a customer that
"the check was in the mail." But there was
little they could do about it.
Then one day a comptroller of a large

corporation got a brainstorm. Why couldn't
his company tell another company the same
thing? In that way his company could slow
up payments on its bills and use the money
itself. He tried it and improved the cash
position of his company by 100%.
Pretty soon everyone doing business was

assuring everyone else that "the ohwk was
in the mail," and it took weeks, even months
before anyone was paid.
The practice might have been stopped

except that the people teiling the tale got

Q
ill
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help from an unexpected source — the U.S.Post Office.
As time went on postal service got so badin the country that no one could tell if the

person who said the check was in the mail
was lying or not. Today it's impossible for
anyone to know if the debtor is telling anuntruth or if the check is really lostsomewhere in a mailbag between St. Louis,Mo., and Butte, Mont.
This has encouraged almost everyone inthe country to blame the mails for the lackof payment of a bill.

For a long time only individuals and I
private enterprise used the ploy. I
recently the government has gotten ■
the act. Now, whether you're waiting o |
Social Security check or payment I
highway contract, there is someo ft
Washington who will tell you in a fneno y ■
voice that "the check is in the mai • I
wouldn't be so bad if it was a rea p ■ I
but most government departments a ■
using taped recordings. I
A recent Gallup Poll showed that m■

people in the United States say 1 n I
is in the mail" than "Have a nice ay. I
It has become so much a par I

culture that it should become the 1
slogan replacing "In God We Trus • I
American people bm'I
putting their trust in God is no ■
that anyone is going to get paid- . #g I
I want no prizes for my slo8*"' $ get Iadopt it officially I hope my fatherJ ^ Ithe credit in our history boons a ^ I

first American ever to usesjon ft
know in those dark days of the Depres 1
that someday his words wou d be o I
of every man, woman and college student |this country. ■
Los Angeles Times
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"Wanf a goodtime?Call...

I Graffiti comes in a variety of types. It may be political like one sampliana bathroom mall, "Republicans, you can't shit here, your asshole is
D.C."or it may ask a question like "What are schools for?"

By JOESCALES
SUteNewsStaffWriter

Millions of years ago, a
cave-person had reason to gointo a cave used as a public
restroom. There was no one
else around and the cave-
person had nothing better to
do, so it scribbled a little
message on the wall—and graf¬
fiti was created.
And ever since that first

graffito (singular for graffiti),
people have been expressing
themselves on almost any avad-
able surface through the short
staccato messages known as
graffiti.
Graffiti is a form of com¬

munication. It is one way for an
individual to express himseU
anonymously to a huge, unfeel-

"Vjurthad the last class I'll
ever take atMSU, what a great
feeling," or "Am I the only
virgin on campus?
Whatever the statement,

graffiti is free to the public and
therefore is open to public
comment.

,Such as "Jesus Saves and
later scrawled underneath it,
"and Esposito scores on the
rebound."

. ,Graffiti comes in a variety of
types. It may be poUtical, like
one graffito on a bathroom wall,
"Republicans, you can t slut
here, your asshole in in U.U
Or it may ask a question like,
"What are schools for?" And it
can be the answer to a question,
"To teach us how to find our
way out of the fly bottle!
Graffitimight be a statement

of frustration, "I'm lonely, or
social comment, "Who needs a

man, MSU screws you daily.
Sometimes graffito »

sexually oriented, The 4 F ,

find 'em, feel 'em, fuck em,
forget 'em" and sometimes it is
graphically obscene.
And sometimes it is humor¬

ous like this one inMorrill Hall,
"To Do is To Be-Socrates, To
Be isToDo-Sartre, Doo be do
be doo—Sinatra.

, ■Sometimes it is a combina¬
tion or has no classification.
"God grades on a curve,
"Schizophrenics are never
alone" or it may be part of a fad
or particular generation,
-Peace and Love" or "Stop the
W
Whatever form it takes, graf¬

fiti has been around for a long
time. The most ancient forms
of graffiti were found on

Egyptian statues and graffiti
has also been uncovered on the
barrack walls of Roman
soldiers.

,And the reasons people
wrote graffiti then were prob¬
ably the same reasons that
people write graffiti now.
Peter Manning, professor ot

sociology and psychiatry at
MSU, said that one of tne
reasons people writegraffiti is
as an expression of personal
identity, sort of a public expres¬
sion of one's self.
"Any personal identity ex¬

pressed implies someone trying
to assert themselves, he said.
A graffito in the men s room

of Berkey Hall perhaps sums it
up best—"I write, therefore I

aIIThis would also explain the
many initials and names carved
and scrawled on walls, on desks
and under bridges across cam-

PUManning also said that graf¬
fiti may be statements that
people want to express to
others, but they want to do it
anonymously.
Barrie Thome, asst. profes¬

sor of sociology, said that it is
probably the anonymity of graf¬
fiti that enables people to write

lt-Erwin Bettinghaus, profes¬
sor of communication, suggest¬
ed that people write graffiti
simply because they are not
occupied at the time and have
nothing better to do.
This would explain the I am

bored" graffito theme written
on the desks tops in countless
MSU classrooms.

.... ,The anonymity of graffiti and
the fact that it is usually
written when a person is not
doing much of anything else
may be the explanation as to
why public restrooms are the
graffiti libraries of the world.
In a rest room you are not only
just sitting, but you can remain
nameless as well.

,

(Bathroom stalls w.th doorn
containmuchmore graffiti than
stalls without doors.
Manning said that in rest-

rooms you can write something
in private, yet still share it with
the public-the next person to
use that stall.
Christopher Sower, profes¬

sor of sociology, suggested that
people write some kinds o

graffiti as a release of frustra¬

te said that there are certain
things and ideas that people
want to say in public, but they
cannot so they say J to thepublic anyway through graffiti.
This would explain the over

abundance of four-letter words.

obscenities and sexual themes
in graffiti.
Manning said that public

toilets are places where people
express sexual frustration.
"We have a culture that is

publically Puritan, but pri¬
vately concerned with sexual
matters," he said.
Manning said that restrooms

are both public and private and
people can relate their private
thoughts to the public in them.
One interesting thing about

bathrooms is the difference
in the types of graffiti found in
women's and in men's.
Thome said that any social

variable like sex will manifest
itself in the graffiti.
She said that while both

men's and women's rest rooms
contain obscene drawings and
phrases, men's toilets contain
hardly any of another kind that
appears in women's johns.
"Female graffiti has earnest

qualities," Thome said. "Wo¬
men's graffiti gives advice and
asks for help."
Some examples of the what

Thome calls "Ann Landers
graffiti" were found in the
women's rest room in the MSU
Library.
One such graffiti began with

a question and had two differ-

thinks about is himself, he's not
worth the effort. Give him a

little time to grow up. If he still
doesn't come thru—give it up—
he's a lost cause."
Another graffiti asked, "Will

someone give me some advice
on how to achieve orgasm? I
completely trust my boy friend
so I know it isn't due to
inhibitions—we have tried
countless positions, and I get
really excited but I never make
it over the hill. Is masturbation
the only way?"
There was no answer.

Still another graffito in the
women's bathroom gave de¬
tailed instructions on where to

go for an abortion, who to see
and what it felt like.
Thorne said that the reason

for this difference may be
because females are more self-
disclosing than males.
She said that it would be

interesting to write a graffito
asking for some kind of advice
in a men's restroom and a

women's and see what kinds of
answer you got from each.
But what ever the differ¬

ences are between graffiti writ¬
ten by men and by women,
both sexes seems to have
something to say about graffiti.
And what do the people who

ent answers written under it:
Q—"How can I make my jock
forget about his head and think
about me?"
The first answer was, "Hide

his jock strap," and the second
one said, "If all your jock

Another graffito asked, "Will someone give
me some advice on how to achieve orgasm? I
completely trust my boyfriend so I know it isn't
due to inhibitions — we have tried countless
positions and I get reaUy excited but never
make it over the hill. Is masturbation the only
way?"

SN photos by Leo Salinas and Alan Burlingham.

write graffiti think about their
art and their fellow graffiti
artists?

"Why don't you people try
and keep the room cleaner?"
"Graffiti is not a talent, it is

an obsession of those people
with little or nothing to do
while they shit."
"We people of no imagination

in the area of graffiti wish those
blessed with the talent would
please write more—thank you."
"Write on" — Left on."
"This writing on these walls

shows extreme immaturity."
"Hey! I graduate in a week!

This may be my last MSU
graffiti!"
Graffiti artists seem to ue

very aware of their art and
lately graffiti has become pop¬
ularized and commercialized in
such forms as lapel buttons and
bumper stickers.
A few of the East Lansing

bars and restaurants even

feature graffiti covered tables
as an added attraction.
The commercialization of

graffiti seems to have no effect,
however, on the output of the
ancient art and graffito artists
continue to display their works
wherever possible with only an
occasional painter or janitor to
act as censor.

TRB
from Washington

Hunger highway
lor/ ^out the time you read this a babyr°ut there somewhere on this spinning
L *'!' "e the four billionth human being
L . We've been moving to this
tanf~ record - maker since the begin-

15 time and the experts assembled at^ JC arest World Population Confer-
th nat.'ons a year a£° dwelt on it.sa'd, "just about a year from

kiii:. "e w°rld will reach a new epoch —

J"' People."ey said it anxiously and with awe, and
Wi" ^ taken up by an

■Do, l 'our • day conference of three or
PishmJ! exPerts meeting here in
■LiV1"8 week, which their co -

""ander Claxton calls "the most

outstanding group on population in relation
to other vital areas ever assembled. Mr.
Claxton himself for eight years was special
assistant to the U.S. Secretary of State for
Population Matters.
Their anxiety is due to a isimple calculi*-

tion. Little Khadi (let's call him Khadi) the 4
. B Human, was born on the pavement on a
mean street in Calcutta in a world that
increases population
hours- that's a city the size of Grand Rapids,
Mich Whatever the 1974 Bucharest
Conference did it
growth; calculations are that there are 73
million more people on earth.t®^y *
when it met; an increase equivalent to a
new East and West Germany in one year.

Since man first evolved it took him to the
opening of the 19th century to reach the
first billion. The next billion took a century;
the third about 35 years and now, with
Khadi's help, we have gone over the top for
the fourth billion in 15 years. Touchdown
Khadi! By 2000 AD there may be 7 billion
(short of nuclear war or, possibly, famine.)
It's not easy to designate Khadi as the 4 B

Baby because almost at the instant of his
birth James Cavendish Smith was born in a

fashionable lying - in hospital in Connecti¬
cut, in accordance with the statistic that
the earth now adds a couple of people a
second. Their paths will be different. James
Cavendish has about four times the life
expectancy of Khadi, and when he grows up
he will use the equivalent of about a ton of
grain a year while Khadi, if he is lucky, will
probably get a pound of grain a day or just
sufficient to prevent kwashiorkor. James
Cavendish won't actually eat a ton of grain
direct, of course. He will get it indirectly in
the form of meat, milk, eggs and relaxing
after - dinner drinks. The disparity in life -

style comes from a variety of causes, one of
them that the United States has population
growth rate of only 0.9 per cent while
India's is a frightening 2.4 per cent. Popula¬
tion growth rate is falling in both countries
as it is in most of the world; the quesiton is
whether it will fall fast enough.

For the first time at any major interna¬
tional conference this disparity of growth
ratp, and what it means, was faced at
Bucharest a year ago. A subject that
couldn't officially be discussed in the past
was successfully brought into the open and
made respectable. As recently as 1959
President Eisenhower primly rejected the
idea of U.S. support for birth - control
programs abroad. Now we contribute
millions, and high time, too. Population is
out - running food.
Look at these statistics from Washington

demographer Lester Brown: the U.S. used
to pay farmers not to grow crops on 50
million acres of land to keep prices up; now
the acreage is all in use and an expanding
world population is eating it up .. .

The global fish catch is down for the
fourth year: believe it or not, the oceans
seem to be over - harvested. The Soviets
are up - grading their eating habits with
rising income and are buying U.S.
Canadian grain to fatten cattle to get more
meat just like capitalists. And, finally,
whereas the world used to have grain
reserves adequate to meet global consump¬
tion for 105 days (1962), it is now scraping
the barrel at only 31 days, making weather
the variable factor in the lottery against
famine.
There's no shortage of food today, of

course, provided you have the money to buy
it. There's food in the poorest countries;
Khadi's mother could buy meat if she could
pay for it. The trouble is that there's a

"hunger highway" that spans the world
around the Equator, parts of Saheli in
Africa, parts of Central America, Ethiopia,
Tanzania, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh.
They're the countries with the bloated
bellies and big birth rates. Russia has
money and can afford to buy grain from the
United States, the world's bread basket
(the U.S. dominates the international food
trade even more than OPEC does petro¬
leum). This sends up the price of grain for
the hungry countries. It's too bad for them.
One always has difficulty in remembering
that they are hungry human beings and not
an abstraction called world hunger. Ac¬
cording to the Food and Agriculture
Organization there are nearly half a billion
people living on Hunger Highway that are
malnourished or face starvation.
What do we do about the situation? One

thing is to raise more food. And the best
place to raise it is right in the developing
nations themselves. Much of their land is
fertile and already under cultivation and
manpower is the cheapest on earth; the
trouble is that the agricultural and social
systems are often medieval. With irriga
tion, pesticides, new technology and more

energy they could double or triple yields
but they can't do it while the loin - cloth
farmer is a slave to the money lender or
while the government spends its scarce
capital on bombers or in introducing steel
mills instead of land reform. The World
Bank has seen the light; it is making its
loans specifically with food production in
mind, particularly to aid the small farmer.
That's where U.S. foreign aid should go,
too; not into guns and planes with which we
are supposed to be helping developing
countries.

The other thing, of course, is to get
control of population. The Rome Food
Conference last year adopted a resolution
"to support. .. rational population policies
insuring to couples the right to determine
the number and spacing of births." It took a
lot of diplomacy to work out the formula
and it passed almost unanimously.
World population pressure is surprisingly

close to the United States. The U.S.
increase is only 0.9 per cent; Mexico is an

astounding 3.2 per cent; at that rate in 20
years its 55 million will double. Where will
they go? Through the porous U.S. border,
perhaps; a new Immigration Service study
guesses there are 5 million illegal M ^v'"sns
here now. Problems of this sort face the
world in days to come.
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Belgian underground fighter recalls WW|
By RANDY CUSSANS

"To realize that this was

happening in the 20th century,
you had to reconcile yourself to
the fact that humanity had
taken a great step backward,"
said Jeanne Daman Monday
night at MSU, about the perse¬
cution of the Jews by the Nazis

in World War II.
Daman, a former member of

the Belgium Underground dur¬
ing World War II, spoke to
about 50 people in Wells Hall on
the topic, "Jews, Gentiles, and
the Holocaust."
A young school teacher dur¬

ing the onslaught of German

occupation in 1942, Daman,
being a Roman-Catholic, was
largely unaware of the restric¬
tive measures being placed onthe Jewish community at the
time.
"Belgium in 1942 had a

population of 8 million people,only 90,000 of which were

Jews," she said. "I knew they
existed, yet I was totally isola
ted from the Jewish commu¬
nity."
She said the early measures

of 1940 and 1941, which re¬

quired Jews to wear identifying"Star of David" scarves and
forced Jewish merchants to

Four members appointed
to SN Board
Two faculty and two students

have been selected to serve on
the State News Board of Direc¬
tors.
The four new members will

take their seats officially at the
January board meeting, after
being chosen Friday by the
present Board.
The board of directors, con¬

sisting of four students, two
faculty members and two pro¬
fessional journalists, has man¬
aged property and business
affairs for the State News since

1971 when the newspaper be¬
came a nonprofit corporation
separate from the University.
The board selects the editor-in-
chief and advertising manager
annually in May and appoints a
general manager.
The two students and two

faculty members selected as
new board members were ap¬
pointed for two-year terms.
John L. O'Donnell, 49, pro¬

fessor of finance, was one of
the faculty members selected.
He has acted as a financial

State may double loan fee

consultant to several companies
in income reporting and capital
budgeting problems and served
in 1970 as the economic advisor
for the Agency of International
Development in Turkey.
John D. Molloy, 44, professor

of social science, the other new
faculty board member, has
been a reporter, copy editor,
asst. sports editor, asst. news
editor, editorial writer and
telegraph editor with the Cin¬
cinnati Enquirer. He worked as
a political copy editor during
the major party conventions in
1972 and he will again be
political editor in 1976.

Sharon D. Winzeler, 22-year-
old from Jackson, a graduate
student selected for the board,
has been a reporter for more
than three years with the
Jackson Citizen Patriot and a
Jackson community newspa¬
per.
Randy C. Walainis, 20, the

other student selected for the
board, is a junior from New
Haven in business administra¬
tion and accounting. He has
worked as manager for the
New Haven Recreation Pro¬
gram and as financial monitor
of special summer programs for
the United Community Ser¬
vices of Metropolitan Detroit.

(continued from page 1)
Until 1966, the fee for a

guaranteed loan was one per
cent. Since then it has been
one-half of one per cent.
Barney White, of the public

information section of the Dept.
of Education, said the defaults
on loans have more than doubl¬
ed since 1970.
"In 1970, 3.5 per cent of the

loans defaulted," White said.
"Two years ago it was up to 5.7
per cent and by June, 1975, it
was 7.2 per cent.
"I guess an education doesn't

buy what it used to buy," he
said.
A public hearing was held

Tuesday on the proposal and no
objections were made to the
hike. Preliminary approval Jjflsbeen made by the state

of Education.
Cummings said the proposal

will now go back to the board
for a second approval, then to
the attorney general's office to
confirm its legality.

THE NAKED
STRANGER
is taking a

well desired
rest and will

BE BACK
TOMORROW

in 116
Agricultural
Engineering.

SPECIAL i
WITH THIS COUPON

ENGINE TUNE-UP!
. I

$29?5 :
We'll install: N«w plugs, points

Adjust: Timing, dwotl and carbur¬
etor

Chock: Air and gat filter. PCV
valve, ignition wires and elec¬
trical system
'2'° less for 4 cylinder
*2" more for 8 cylinder

SPECIAL ENDS NOV. 26, 1975

Serviced with Sun Equipment
by Certified Mechanics

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Foreign t
American Cars

East Lansing Bay

The
Winter
Solstice

is due Dec. 22

Celebration
Auditions

Tickets On Sale
For

R.I.O. SPIIDWAGON

Thurs., Dec. 4
1400

Show at The Silver Dollar
Soloon. Tickets On Sole At
Discount Records, Recordland
At The Meridian Mall, And The
Silver Dollar Saloon.

It's no

Secret
BELL'S
PIZZA

IS
Tastier

AND Richer
Two Locations

225 MAC
Ph. 332-5027-8
1135 E. Grand

River
Ph. 332-0858
Free Deliveries
from both

"SHnyOafliL
DUAL POINT DISTRIBUTOR $300 EXTRA

Starting at
4i30 p.m.

Spice Up Your Life
CHILI!

Tasty Home Made
Chili That's Meaty &
Hearty Arid Sim¬
mered For Hours. It's
Spiced Just Right So
Try Some Tonight!

TONIGHT IS
HOT DOG NIOHT

Hot Dogs 25<

RESTAURANT & HIGHWHEELER
LOUNGE

corner MAC Ave. & Albert - E.L.

Union Building
50th Anniversary v

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
LuncheorcMiciU«>nion Show-Thankyou Barb Stein from Town& Country and Gary Shipley from Marty's for all your time andeffort.
See "Yankee Doodle Dandy." a 1940's movie with James Carneyin Rm. 336 Union BldK. at 7:30 p.m. $.50.
Gymnastics Event-Toby Towson, Gymnast & Dance in UnionParlors at 8:00 p.m. $1.50

THURSDAY, NOV. 20
P ree Billiard Exhibition with Jimmy Caras in Union Ballroom2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Gymnastics Event-Toby Towson, Gymnast and Dance in UnionParlors, 8:00 p.m., $1,00
See "Rebel Without a Cause," a 1950s movie with James Deanin Rm. 336Union Bldg., 7:30 p.m. $.50.
Concert-Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Showcase Jazz pre¬sents Gate Barbieri in McDonel Kiva at 8 p.m. and 10 30 pmStudents $2.50. Public $3,00 Tickets at the Door
Donuts and Cider in the Union Lobby

(SPECIAL THANKS TO NEW WORLD AQUATICS)

SPECIALS ALL WEEK

Union Cafeteria & Grill -
Watch for 50' Specials.

Union Store -Tues., Nov. 18-
Fri., Nov. 21

4 -15' candy bars — 50'
1 pack cigarettes & gum — 50'
50th Anniversary Glass — 50'

Bowling - 2 games - 50* (2 - 5 p.m.)
Limit one special per person

Billiards - 1 hr. for 50* (2-5 p.m.)
Limit one special per person

HELP US
CELEBRATE!

identify themselves, were an
effort by the Nazis to drive a
wedge between the Jewish
community and the rest of the
people, the first attempt at
isolating them.
"The Nazis had human na¬

ture gauged very well," Daman
said. "They realized the atmo¬
sphere of Eastern Europe was
much more anti-Semitic than in
the West and there would be
less chance of an outcry by the
public as a result of the mea¬
sures."
Daman became personally

involved in the plight of Bel¬
gium's Jewish population in
1942, following a German de¬
cree disallowing Jewish chil¬
dren to attend school with
anyone'other than Jews.
It was at this time that she

was asked to teach at a newly
formed all-Jewish kindergar¬
ten, Nos Petits. She accepted
the job and was soon principal.
"I looked at it as a way of

fighting the Nazis, but doing it
in a feminine way — without a
machine gun."
The schools were created on

the assumption that no further
measures would be taken by the
Germans.
"We misread the situation,"

she said, "and had no way of
knowing what was going to
happen. It would have been
extraordinary for me, a young
girl, to realize — I was a million
miles away."
Her school was closed with

the beginning of the mass
arrests of Jews in 1942, when
Gestapo agents forced her to

relinquish several schoolchild¬
ren, who were sent to concen¬
tration camps.
"They never came back."
She joined the Belgium un¬

derground and became part of
an effort which ultimately was
able to hide 10,000 Jewish
children and 2,000 adults from
the Germans for the remainder
of the war. They smuggled
them to families throughout

Today • Open 7:45 P.M.
"Iceman Cometh" at 8:00 only I

They drank and they dreamed...
tomorrow they would conquer the world-

then along came Hickey.
THE ELY LANDAU ORGANtfATON. IN

CINEVISION LTEE PRESENT

LEEMARVIN
FREDRJCMARCH
ROBERTRVAN
JEFFBRIDGES
BRADFORD
DILLMAM

EUGENE
O'NEILL'S
"THE ICEI

A JO*1 FRANtEftOMEJ! FVM
EIMARD LEWIS E1Y LAfmj o—.. JOHN FRANKENHEIMER

AFT DistributingCoporation. TECHNICOLOR"

Belgium, who, in turB

of anti-Semitism. ^
."Jews must keep an -

valance," she said-T^,of history is its abilityJthat life is constant"

Uab/se
Special Projects

presents

Toby Towsontlx time national champion in floor exercises

dance and
gymnastics

November 19 - Union Parlors 8 p.m.
November 20 - Union Parlors$ 150 at the door I

for more information, call 355 • 3354

SSFkmh
ann^WMW"'. . aUUJT9 I we ONLY MAY I

.■o&nls
MA

T0DAY
I Open 1 P.M.

Shows (6MS1.00)
1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30- 9:30

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS

WILLTRYTOKILL HIM.
D4NO DE LAURENTIIS PRESENTS

ROBERT REDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY
CLIFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW

JOHNHOUSEMAN
•T JAMES GRADY kninw •» LORENZO SEMPLE.
wwouctost 8TANLEY SCHNEIDER

iRlRESTRICTION

COME
OUT OF

THE C
Food & Booze

Take the chill off November. Make a pleasant stop at
our place. The Varsity is the ideal spot for a warm chat
or a fine meal. Our larger interior provides for mellow
evenings on these wintry nights.

Enjoy
Folk Entertainment

Nightly
9:00-1:00
No Cover

Enjoy our Pizza & Beer Special Mondays and Tuesdays.
And get into our Chili • dog Special on Fridays, with
Happy Hours ('/» off all drinks) 2 • 5 everyday.

It's all at . . .

VARSITY INN
1227 E. Grand River I. Lansing 332-6519

Philharmonic
Orchestra
Gennady Rozhdestvensky
Conductor-in-Chief

Victoria Postnikova, Pianist

Tuesday, November 25 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

The Stockholm Philharmonic, with
a 70 year history of musical
excellence, is noted for its
distinguished body of instrumentalists
from all parts of Europe and Asia.
Widely considered the foremost
Soviet conductor today, Gennady
Rozhdestvensky became the first
Soviet citizen allowed to accept a
full-time post outside his native
country.

Program:
Blomdahl Symphony No. 3 (Facets)
Prokofiev Piano Concerto No. 3
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 5

Remaining tickets on sale NOW at
the MSU Union, 8:154:30, weekdays
Phone 355-3361
Public: $7.50, 6.50,4.00
MSU Students: $3.75, 3.25,2.00
Also University Series or
International Orchestra Series tickets.

"A robust, full-throated orchestra
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kathy esselman
sute News Reviewer
lurn with us now to those
w days of yesteryear, to
0rid of "Ellery Queen" a
^se untouched by grime or
less crime.

- people who brought you

TV s Ellery Queen solves stylish crimes.MAN "Columbo," Richard Levin,™, vn ' 1TRi«hard Levinsonand William Link, have created
a campy adaptation of the
greatest ratiocinative detective
in American fiction, "EllervQueen." What Dashiel Hammett and Raymond Chandler
are to the hard-boiled tradition,

aE"er/ ^ueen and Nero Wolfeare to the ratiocinative tradi-tion.

Jhe J"atiocinative traditionsolves the centra1 dilemma ofdetective fiction - the unpre-d'Ctableness of violent crimeand death - by subjecting

crime to the reins of logic. It
posits a rational universe that
is comprehensible by logical
processes. A world where mur¬
der is neither mad nor where
murderers are irrational.
Murders are composed, not

just committed in this literary

genre And these murders can
be solved by logical deductive
reasoning. It is a world of
locked room puzzles, elegant
clues and murderers who base
the" progression of their homi¬
cides on nursery rhymes or
wonderland tales. These logical

isco s wonderful 1Quicksilver'
unites for a Renaiss

v DAVE DIMARTINO
SUte News Reviewer
minor Renaissance seems
occurring within the

dary San Franciscan mu-
-ne this year.

came the Jefferson
hip's "Red Octopus,"
has enjoyed such as-
ig success that, pheno-

jy, it has now reached
um status.
while the Grateful Dead
t been able to claim
success, their "Blues For
»LP has been lingering on
the charts for weeks —

and is clearly their finest show¬
ing in years.
Now, to add to this rebirth ofSan Franciscan vitality, comes"Solid Silver," the first offeringfrom the newly reformed

Quicksilver Messenger Service.
It is, thankfully, a complete

success.

Quicksilver, as represented
by their first two classic al¬
bums, were probably the most
inventive and technically capa¬ble group of the entire San
Franciscan scene. The four -

man lineup — bassist David
Freiberg, drummer Greg

more and guitarists John Ci-pollina and Gary Duncan
remains unapproachable forsheer musical compatabilityand, for that reason, both oftheir earliest albums sound asfluent and sophisticated as anyof the '70s* finest products.
On "Solid Silver," the four

original members of the band
are reunited and featured with
controversial rock personaDino Valenti, who was himself a
member of the band before
they had even secured their
initial recording contract in the
mid-60s.

nn Anderson to sing at Long's
nn Anderson, country mu-
blonde beauty, will appear
ng's Banquet Center in
jig for two shows on
y at 8:00 and 10:30 p.m.
Jerson gained her pin-
of fame, including a

my Award and the title of
Country Music Assn.'s
female vocalist" through
ndition of "I Never Pro-
You A Rose Garden."
"Rose Garden" rocket-
to the top of country
Anderson followed with
~ber of best - selling
and singles such as

a Man My Man Is" and
CanlUnlove You." "Rose
" alone won 16 gold
in foreign countries.

- Anderson is rumored to
model for the character
Black portrayed in Ro¬

bert Altman's film "Nashville."
The disparity between the
venomous "Nashville" charac¬
ter and the Lynn Anderson who
is so modest that she "had to be
coaxed to mention her many
charitable activities" is a ques¬
tion that her performance at
Long's may not solve. But the
affair promises to be a plum for
those who wish to witness the
ultimate in Nashville country

music.

Tickets are $5.00 and $6.00
and all seats are at reserved
tables of eight. They are avail¬
able at all Knapp's stores,
Marshall Music in East Lan¬
sing, Ray Lantz Music in Jack¬
son and Long's. A before - show
dinner package is also offered.
Drinks will be "readily availa¬
ble" as the Long's promotion
states.

Many Quicksilver fans have
always been eager to admit a

strong disliking for Valenti's
character and music, it seems,
and not without reason. Valen¬
ti's presence in the band —

from his rejoining on "Just For
Love" through "What About
Me," "Quicksilver," and "Co-
min' Thru" — drew a close to
the marvelous improvisational
period of the band and gave
Quicksilver a newer, song -
oriented style, dominated very
much by Valenti's uniquely
nasal vocals.
While "Solid Silver" boasts

no 12 - minute masterpieces like
"The Fool," each of its 10
selections is a well thought out,
logical continuation of Quicksil¬
ver's earlier sound, modernized
with Valenti's surprisingly low -

keyed singing style. With guest
appearances by one - time -

member Nicky Hopkins and the
brilliant vocal backing by ace
screamer Kathi MacDonald, the
album is probably the strongest
of all the Valenti/Quicksilver
recordings — and hardly just a
typical "reunion" album, a la
the Byrds' Asylum fiasco.
"Solid Silver" in fact sounds

very much like the work of a

band that has been rehearsing
together for years. No one
overly dominates the
proceedings, although Valenti
typically has written the most
songs and Cipollina, Duncan
and Freiberg are equally rep¬
resented in title credits. Dun¬
can's "Gypsy Lights" is parti¬
cularly memorable, well worthy
of single release, and Cipollina's
own, quirky "Flames" is instru¬
mental^ outstanding.
Unfortunately, the album

seems to be a one - time - only
affair, as is the entire Quicksil¬
ver reunion. Both David Frei¬
berg and John Cipollina are
involved in other musical pro¬
jects. Frieberg, of course, is a
member of the Jefferson Star-
ship and Cipollina recently has
finished a British tour with
Welsh group Man, of which a
live recording is now available
— though only as a British
import.
Nonetheless, the original

Quicksilver are heard at their
finest form in years on "Solid
Silver" and are, in fact, now
making one tour together to
promote the album. Live or on
record, Quicksilver certainly
are worth a listen.

crimes are motivated by greed
and gain and can be dealt with
by the rational human mind.

Sherlock Holmes brought or¬
der out of his gas-lit London
shrouded in the fog of change
and unreason. His elegant ob¬
servation kept him from co¬
caine and reassured readers as

to the preeminence of reason in
a Kafkaesque time. The reali¬
ties of the Irish question, the
Boer War, the rise of the
unions and marxism, and the
decline of the Empire weighed
upon turn-of-the-century Eng¬
lishmen. Sherlock Holmes re¬

duced these problems to pro¬
portion.
Ellery Queen began his ca¬

reer in 1928 when two New
York cousins, Manfred B. Lee
and Fredrick Dannay, began
writing the triumphs of mys¬
tery author and amateur
sleuth, Ellery Queen. Although
Queen's print detections con¬
tinued until the '60s, Ellery
proved less adaptable to film
than his elegant contempor¬
aries like Nick Charles and
Philo Vance.
The Queen career in film was

limited to two forgettable Re-

public epics of 1935-36 and a
Columbia series which started
in 1940, starring Ralph Bel¬
lamy, with Margaret Lindsay
as Nikki and Charlie Grapewin
as Ellery's father, Inspector
Queen. After four films, Wil¬
liam Gargan replaced Bellamy
and Columbia made three more
films before terminating El¬
lery's movie career.
Universale new "Ellery

Queen" is the detective's se¬
cond or third incarnation on

television. The last try was a
feeble effort starring George
Nader. Ellery seemed hopeless¬
ly effete and ineffective.

Levinson and Link created a

successful ratiocinative detec¬
tive in "Columbo," the rumpled
wizard, who brought order to
the disordered deaths among
the very rich and stylish. After
this coup, they set themselves
to adapting the elegant crimes
solved by Queen to television.
Peter S. Fischer and Michael

Rhodes act as line producers for
the series, while Levinson and
Link executive produce. Jim
Hutton interprets Ellery as a
wise child who is helpless at life
and hopelessly brilliant at

tection. The gambit works in
that Ellery emerges as an
eccentric, but not asexual, char¬
acter. David Wayne brings his
classic, patented exasperation
to the role of Ellery's father,
Inspector Queen. And a classy
flock of guest stars light up this
production.
The series still shows distinct

weakness in plot structure and
dialogue. The writing should be
slick and witty. So far it is
merely pretentious most of the
time. The plots are difficult to
unravel, but unfortunately that
usually stems from the fact that
the clues were not fairly laid
down. And one could care less
whether or not Ellery steps out
of character to challenge the
audience to solve the mystery.
Universal has invested time,

energy and some money into
recreating the milieu of '50s
Manhatten. Not the real '50s,
but the '50s filtered through the
looking glass of B-movies and
back-lot reality. It is a '50s from
"Singin' in the Rain," invested
with the style of '30s sophisti¬
cated detective films, rather
than the hard-boiled detective
films of the late '40s and early

to"# the story of
toon-anything guys
"""Wppfty discover
^thing called
inningstreak."

flCHKS. PANMSKT

Wilton 7:30
,h ®fody 9:30
IS,Bd7:30*9:4Sfc7:30"'45

,hi>Weekend It'a
titoe For Another sma

loioVj
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Laws separate South Africa
(continued from page 1) passbook, he/she is arrested,

tans. Every African over 16 The "apartheid" policy also
years of age must carry an carries over into education and
identification card declaring employment. Education is free
homeland, employer and birth- for white children, but Africans
date. If an African is found in must pay.
the urban areas without the Every white man, woman and

Redlight rights might be right
LANSING (UPI) - A bill

allowing motorists to make
right turns on red is nearing
final legislative approval after
clearing the state Senate Tues¬
day.
The House-passed measure,

sponsored by Rep. Howard
Wolpe, D-Kalamazoo, was re¬
turned to the House on a 30-0
vote for action on Senate a-

mendments.

The primary Senate amend¬
ment would also allow motor¬
ists to turn left on red when the

street they were turning onto
is one-way.

Senate supporters said they
expected the House to concur in
the Senate amendment and
send the measure to Gov.
William G. Milliken to be signed
into law.

The bill would eliminate the
need for blinkers and flashing
arrows because motorists
would automatically be allowed
to make the turns on red.

child is taught to use a gun.
Children take shooting lessons
in school. And all white young
men must serve in the military.

Of late, the government has
been working on a new project.
African men are required to
leave the remote Bandustans to
work, so they live in crowded
barracks with other men near
their jobs. The government will
not let their wives and children
live with them, calling their
families "superfluous baggage."
The men may return to the
Bandustan only one month out
of the year. The ratio of women
to men is eight to one on the
reserves.

The South African "apart¬
heid" policy is notwidely spoken
of among other countries of the
world. The United States,
France, Japan, Germany, Hol¬
land and Britain all value the
tremendous resources of South

Africa, rich in diamonds, cop¬
per, gold, uranium and oil.

Almost every major interna¬
tional American corporation has
business interests in South
Africa. All three major auto¬
mobile companies have plants
there as well as major mining
and oil companies. Texaco and
Gulf Oil, and companies such as
Johnson and Johnson, Honey¬
well, Kodak and Coca Cola are
all in South Africa. According to
recent statistics, American
corporations have invested
about $1 billion in that country.
South African blacks offer

much cheaper labor because of
the "apartheid" laws. According
to the Job Reservation laws, the
most skilled jobs can be held
only by whites, and no black can

supervise a white. In 1969 the
average African income was

only eight per cent of a white's
average income.

Yet, South Africa wishes to
appear liberal in foreign rela¬
tions while maintaining the
status quo at home. The prime
minister stresses that South
Africa is not racist, but is
merely recognizing "cultural"
differences between the whites
and Africans.

South Africa also needs the
other African countries to de¬
pend on it. Itwants to have good
relations with countries with
important interests and rev¬
enues in South Africa.

Recently it has accepted a
black ambassador from Mala-
wei, because it wants good
relations with that country. But
it has sent troops and aid to
war-ridden Angola to fight a
Soviet-supported faction there.
In the opinion of some, the

whites of South Africa are

digging their own grave.

Some cry revolution, citing
occurrences like Mahomo's,
where peaceful means of change
have not worked. They say
blacks and whites will never

cooperate, that white racist
feelings will be harder to over¬
come than racist laws.
Others see a more subtle, but

just as powerful change oc¬
curring. By not allowing blacks
to be trained for specialized
jobs, the country is faced with a
shortening supply of labor.
They are gradually being forced
to train blacks and therefore
increasing their dependence on
black labor.
James Hooker, MSU profes¬

sor of African history, sees this
increase in black skilled labor as
the signal for change, rather
than a bloody revolution.
"Inevitably, there will be a

black victory," he said. "It
(white dominated South Africa)
is not going to last forever."

Jim Stafford Barb BentonHOLIDAY PUN TIME kFRIDAY, NOVEMBER ?« IThe Day After Thanksgfvi'nJSAGINAW CIVIC CENteI
ONE PERFORMANCE ONtT
TICKETS:$3.50--$4.5o~$5 ciAt the Saginaw Civic CenttlBox Office 303 JohnaS-Saginaw, MichiganBank Americard and

Master Charge
CALL (517) 754-7491
FOR RESERVATIONS

Medical Technology
Students Meeting

Concerning
The American Society
of Medical Technology

Wed., Nov. 19, 1975

7 - 8 p.m.
146 Giltner

East
Lansing

Merchants

Strike It Rich!
Checks Are Now
Available And
Valid for 6
Months

OVER *150"
for only

M4M
a real budget stretcher.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
LITHONIX

KINGSPOINT

Trig. Calculators as
low as *34"

Located in

University Mail
2nd Floor.

INTRODUCING THE RUE ROYALE
COLLECTION BY NINO CERRUTI...

IN PURE WOOL. INTERNATIONAL IN

CONCEPT: SVELTE PROFILE,EUROPEAN
SHOULDER EXPRESSION, FACILE
MOVEMENT. GIVE YOURSELF THE
PLEASURE OF SEEING THE COLLECTION
S0"

MIN'S FASHION CLOTHING

Old World
Village Mall

Grand River
East Lancing

E-BUR&ER48
7\ l/M/r 3- FSF FAMILY, EXCLUDING Betft.
J) »l»E.Cl6A*CTTSSAHDCAiHVALieor<mUK |

COUPONS-^GOoD THRU Suu. fJOU- 23 j

WITH *5.00 PURCHASE-

SAVE
60'

SAU/TQ

DELUXE
PIZ1A

SAVE TO 184 W/ln-Store Coup: Kraft Dressing

MIRACLE
WHIP
SAVE 20* W/|n-Stohe Coup - L.J. Hafhss Fro2.

PUMPKIN
PIES

26-
07-
urT

j. Tiarnsfa rro£.

68
SAVE 10* W/lh-Store Coup-Birds E^e Fro2.

COOKED
SQUASH

12-02
OJT
Pfc<3

I COUfOHS'&>ot> ruff!/ SUKJ. AJOV- 23

SAVE 104..
W/IU- STR. COUP- POUY AMNft

"DIMMER
ROLLS

ifc39
SAVE. 20*..

W/lN-STORE COUPOU
U.S. MO-1 MlCH.RUSSrt

BAKING
POTATOES

8^9Sf

330I E.MICH
STORE
ONLY!

SAVe 144! FRESH BAKED

WHITE BREAD
SME 20<! FRESH DANISH JK
COFFEE CAKE

SAVE 50* K-ib.
DELICIOUS

ROAST
BEEF

*139

SAVE 204 J SAVE 20 ft Lb
FRefiH.TAUGY I COLBY

VINEGAR LOMGHORM
SLAW }CHEESE

179^16-01w
UCHMEAfUU LINE OF USI
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f/A 1ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY
I
' A SAMPLE At SAVINGS!

FUJICHROME
R-100-135 SLIDE FILM

4 Roll Package - 20 Exposure Film
*100 ASA
*Vivid color, superb detail
Compatible with standard processing*Can be pushed to 400 ASA

$447

100% polyester dou¬
ble knit in 58" to 60"
widths. Select from
fancy or solids in
many color combina¬
tions and patterns.

PRICES GOOD MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1975
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED
LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITU-

^ TIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

18" STEEL

SNOW

PUSHER
*18" x 13'/i" blade
♦Model S-X18

Our Reg.
$3.87

MEN'S COTTON

PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS
Features long sleeves and one pocket.
Sizes S-M-L-XL. (Limited *ize small
available.)

DOMESTICS

DEPT. *1 57
yard

*297 2/$700

HARDWARE DEPT.

ARMOUR * GOLD BAND YOUNG

TURKEYS • 59* 63
16rJL'd. lb. average

lb

10/14 lb. average

x
lb

TEXAS RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT $1®®
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM

FOIL 22
MEIJER BROWN AND SERVE

ROLLS 4/*lo°Pkg. of 12 /

NESTLE CHOCOLATE

MORSEL
CHIPS 85

COCA-COLA TAB,
SPRITE

8 pk. -16 fl. oz.
returnable CP™ *

L i ttles plus deposit

TOP FROST
'PING

38<
FROZEN WHIPPED TOPPING

9 oz. wt. carton

GAY10RD
16 oz. wt. package 27t

Quarters

Margarine

n< J SAVE 37* ©JP A « wi,>l t#uP#n &
toward »h» pufihoi* of

* iBn.rt

1
WITH COUPON J

|C0V JELL-0
j GELATIN

7 varieties
6 oz. wt. box

!7 thru to*. Wo». 22. H75

Meiier THRIFTY ACRES

KRAFT
MAYONNAISE

97*32 fl. 01. (quart) jar

» SAVE 30- %
CO^

_ with thit coupon @toward the purchase of: *

FRENCH'S PURE ON
VANILLA 99cI

! 4 oz. wt. bottle WITH COUPON

Meijer THRIFTY ACRES0
%Jwn(t[

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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JEFF MERRELL

Sorry P
but I dis

Sfabley looks backSpartans

Okay, Peggy Gossett, you've forced me to do it.
I've always told ol' Joe Kirby that someday I would write the

Great American Sports Column (sort of like the Great American
Novel, only shorter) and, well Peggy, you've forced me to do it.

There ya are, Peggy, ranting and raving, ballyhooing, this-ing
and that-ing and just generally raising a fuss about how God-awful
wonderful the game of football is and what good-natured and
deserving feUows football players and coaches are. And not just
once - twice. On Oct. 28 AND Nov. 11.
It's enough to make a decent fella want to cry, or read Joe Falls

or something terrible like that.
Now, there are several things in both of your columns that make

me feel that way. I will elaborate.
First, some tidbits from the Oct. 28 dandy.
"It's (football) one thing in this fragmented society that draws

people together, that entices old friends into town for the
weekend..." So do funerals Peggy.
"Compared to life, LIFE in capital letters, football is a delight."

Compared to life, in capital letters or not, anything is a delight —
putting on a clean pair of socks, blowing your nose or sitting.
But — ah, yes — there are yet more reasons why one should

titter in delight every time the word "football" is uttered.
"Football is also the classic bad-guy, good-guy battle without the

guns and ammo, where everyone is clearly rooting for one side,
drawn together against the common enemy. It's the epitome of
cops and robbers, of pigs and freaks, of cowboys and Indians. It's
every fan 10 years old again, rolling in the tall weeds of his favorite
field waiting to pounce on the robber/freak/Indian."
Yes! Yes! Pounce on that man who is not wearing green andwhite. Murder the dirtyslobsonuvabitch.
Oh, but wait. On Nov. 11, Peggy, you state that the fans

shouldn't be booing and hissing the MSU players because they do
not win enough.
"A true Spartan fan would stick up for every fragmented

Spartan body out there, instead of debasing them with delirious,
defamatory denunciations." All the while they are deliriously
debasing the opposing team, right Peggy? Like a good cop
pouncing on a bad robber.
Why is it that a fan is merely taking part in the "epitome of copsand robbers" when he dirtyslobsoriuvabitches the opposing team,

but is an "obnoxious, team castrating" fan when he dirtyslobsonuv-
abitches his own team? I don't really see the difference. Both
pastimes, frankly, are rather enjoyable.
And "team castrating." Really, Peggy. You just cannot tell me

that because of a few people using a few nasty words, there are
now 88 eunuchs playing football for MSU.
And you cannot honestly tell me .that those 88 players are

totally ignorant of, isolated front? arshocked by what is commonlyknown as "locker-room language." I'm also sure all the coaches use
"pretty please" during practice sessions. Those poor sensitive
souls, exposed to all those heartless fans and their nasty mouths.
What scares me the most, though, Peggy, are the endings ofboth of your columns. On Oct. 28 you say "football has more than

its place in society. It has a throne." And on Nov. 11 you give usthis; "I say if you can't uphold MSU in its downhill slide, turn in
your MSU stadium blankets for the scarlet and grey or the maize
and blue. OSU and U-M are always looking for more obnoxious,
team castrating fans."
Putting both of those together — and I will because each came

from your typewriter — gives football an incredible amount of
significance and that is very dangerous.
It puts people who are not sis-boom-bah, give-'em-hell fans

grovelling among the scum of the earth. And even below that are
those scoundrels who just happen not to like football that much
and don't give up much of their attention, or money,for The Game.
But worst of all are those blockhead, imbecilic, slobbering foolswho refuse to kneel before the ruler of all sports, The Spirit ofthe Great Game of Football — the winning attitude.
To compete, Peggy, is to participate in an event which gives areward at its completion. And that includes indirect competition,like watching a football game. But by your standards, Peggy, who

gets a reward? The winner? Only if they cheer the proper way.And then only if they cheer for the proper sport.
You've just eliminated most of the human race, Peggy.To me, the people who gain something from competition arethose who concentrate on their own performance — win or lose —

and can benefit from knowing themselves and their limits and
attributes a little more intimately and can also have a bit of fun at
the same time.
Now Peggy, I realize that those "clowns" who rip into DennyStolz's coaching ability couldn't "coach the cleats of any Big Tenschool," as you say. Hell, hardly anybody has the ability to become

a successful Big Ten coach. Look at all the trouble Stolz is having.But Peggy, you shouldn't boot them out of the human race.
Hopefully, someday those clowns will benefit from their

competitive experience as a football fan, realize they don't like the
game and take up ping-pong and live happily ever after.And that, folks, is the Great American Sports Column.

By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News StaffWriter

Combining personal reflec¬
tions and diligent research,
Fred Stabley has produced an
informative and enlightening
work on the history of MSU
football.
Stabley, sports information

director at MSU the past 27
years, utilizes a command of
diction with his professional
insight to present MSU football
fans, both young and old, with
"The Spartans - Michigan State
Football."
Dissecting the Spartan foot¬

ball tradition into five eras,
Stabley covers a vast area of

gridiron lore ranging from the
implementation of the sport to
the current rebuilding process
now underway.
Spiced with references to the

various time elements sur¬

rounding the eras, the author
begins the journey through
Spartan history by tracing the
beginning of the game on
campus.
Included in the beginning

recount is the first game Michi¬
gan Agriculture College
played; a 10-0 conquest of
Lansing High School in 1896.
The author also presents an

inside touch by relating several
"human" incidents regarding

Exciting finishes in
IM football playoffs

By JIM DUFRESNE
Running from a wide array of

offensive formations, Jai Hai of
Emmons Hall confused, baffled
and bewildered the helpless
Wolfpak ofWonders in a 32 -13
onslaught for the men's intra¬
mural resident hall touch foot¬
ball championship.
The Emmons squad is un¬

doubtedly one of the best teams
to emerge from the dormitory
league and they finished their
season the way they started it;
by rolling over their opponents.
Like the previous Jai Hai

victims, the Wolfpak was never
really in the game as the victors
took their never ending lead on
the third play of the game.
Norm Colling put his team up

7 - 0 when halfback Tim
Richnak hit the speedy end,
who on a dead run and with
out - stretched arms, managed
to hold on to the 25 yard pass
for the score.

The pair then exploded again
in the third quarter for three

Cager tickets
in $12 package

Season tickets for MSU home
basketball games go on sale
today at the Jenison Fieldhouse
ticket office.
The 12 game package for

faculty, staff and students costs
$12 and all seats are general
admission.
The ticket office will be open

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Spartans open their

schedule at home Dec. 1 against
Central Michigan. After one
road game at Eastern Michigan
they will return home Monday,
Dec. 8 to face Canisius.

"CHANGE" HAS COME!
The new album from
Spanky &Our Gang.
On Epic Records sei

more touchdowns to put an end
to any Wonders Hall hopes.
Richnak playing practically a
flawless game, tossed two more
goal line passes and Colling
with another fine finger tip
grab gave his team their fourth
TD of the night.
The Pak finally broke the ice

in the fourth quarter with two
touchdown catches by Dave
Gould and Jim Ault, but their
offensive effort was too little
and too late.
Abscenity, exploding in the

final period with 21 points, also
ended its season on a winning
note with their 40 - 19 victory
over Face Gang for the inde¬
pendent division championship.
The finalists were dead¬

locked at 19 - 19 entering the
fourth quarter when Abscenity
quarterback Mark Mirori put
his team out in front with his
touchdown pass to Mark Hoc-
kerberger.
The Gang then drove to their

opponent's five yard line but
were held there for two downs
on some fine defensive efforts
by the victors.
On the following play Lee

Peters, who was the hero of the
night, took a Miron pass on the
15 and returned it 45 yards for
Abscenity's second TD of the
quarter.
Peters also stopped a last

ditch effort by Face Gang when
he intercepted a Ken Rocco
pass on his 10 yard line which
later led to his team's final
touchdown.
Others winning last Monday

night were Abelard of Abbot in
the resident hall second flight,
Metavish ofMcDonel with their
27 - 6 victory over Woodpussy
of Wonders in the third flight,
and Abortion of Abbot who
defeated Space Cowboy of A-
kers 34 -14 for the fourth flight.

r """uXchina"™" """" 1
i P«ople« Friendship Aim.

j CHINA'S COMMUNES
How China Feeds
800Million People I

a talk by
Joseph Whitney

Professor of Geography,
U. of Toronto
Just returned from China
Expert in Chinese Agriculture
Thursday, Nov. 20th,

(^4:00 pm Room^31^Union J

iIvEVlHO
MERCADO (MARKET) & IMPORTS

Mexican Food Preparations
LA VICTORIA & LA PREFERIDA

^
Corn & Flour Tortillas, Chile Sauces & much more

IMPORTED BEER flfyerbas, medicinales. | Um^
FREE COOKING HINTS BY MRS. TREVINO

Hours Mercado: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

5T1 EAST SAGINAW AT CEDAR ■ LANSING
485-4334

the fledgling Spartans.
One such occurrence is

brought forth by Stabley, "At
half time of a football game on
Old College Field the home
team retired to a small en¬
closure under the grandstand.
"President Jonathan Snyder

on this occasion paid a visit to
his student athletes, possibly to
say a few words of encourage¬
ment toward greater efforts in
the second half. He found the
squad members sitting in a
circle and passing around a
bottle of a popular powerful
drink of the day—Duffy's Malt
Liquor.
"Pep talk forgotten, the

prexy beat a hasty retreat and
apparently did his best to
forget what he had seen."
Stabley is careful to note

throughout this section, as well
as throughout the entire book,
the various individual perform¬
ers for the Aggies in their
formative years.
Stabley moves on to relate

yet another interesting side¬
light to the football tradition of
MSU.
"Somehow or other, the

Michigan State Police got a tip
that the gangsters (members of
Detroit's infamous Purple
Gang) were coming and im¬
mediately suspected they
would hold up the gate," Stab¬
ley writes quoting Lyman Fri-
modig's recount.
"The gang members arrived

in two big black limousines.
School officials still were not
sure they were there merely as

fans. Meantime, the Purple
Gang members comported
themselves well at the game.
But they shook up the citizenry
afterwards by drawing their
gats and taking a few practice
shots at the ducks on the Red
Cedar River..."
The author then takes the

reader through the war years
and into the advent of the
Biggie Munn era.
Stabley's work gives due

recognition to the man who put
Spartan football on the national
map. Again, he gives just
credit to a multitude of per¬
formers under Munn, while
maintaining that personal

' touch.
A typical example of the

author's writing versatility re¬
volves around MSU's first visit
to the Rose Bowl in 1954.
He explains, "Long before

the opening whistle sounded on
New Year's Day, Michigan
State had scored a notable
public relations victory which
was important to itself, the Big
Ten and the entire Rose Bowl
promotion. Ever since the start
of the Big Ten pact in 1947
there had been seriously
strained relations, particularly
with the press."
Explaining that West Coast

writers had been banned from
Big Ten practice sessions
previous to the game, Stabley
continues, "This was State's
first year in the Big Ten, and
the feeling generated by an
incident seven years ago meant
nothing to them. Biggie Munn

promised to hold daily press
interviews at the Huntington
Sheraton...And, he kept his
word."

Moving on, Stabley brings
the reader into the Duffy era, Derson»hio ..j 7"""^?
which he captures with both able work eal1'

flair and distinction du. Isuccessful chapter of MSUJ
"The Spartans" off,* 1old-time football buffe.J!comers alike a knowi?1

.1.1
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KOREAN OLYMPIC COACH TO INSTRUCT

MSU Judo club
The MSU judo club will

sponsor a clinic Saturday in the
judo room at the Men's Intra¬
mural Bldg. The clinic is open
to anyone and no experience is
necessary.
Guest instructor at the clinic

will be Bong Soo Wang, a
seventh dan black belt and
world renowned mat work ex¬

pert. Wang is also coach of the
Korean National Judo team and
the Korean Olympic team.
Wang will demonstrate com¬

petition techniques, including
pins, chokes and throws. The
clinics will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday.
There is a $5 fee for the clinic.
For further information call Mr.

Kim at 393-2931 or 355-5270.
The MSU Judo Club will also

sponsor a toAfhaftierit atlp.m.
Sunday in the Sports Arena at
the flen's IM.
There will be senior wo-,

men's divisions for 135 and
under and 136 and over. There
will be senior men's divisions
for 154 and under, 176 and
under and 177 and over.
There will be junior girls

divisions for ages 9 through 12
(light and heavy weight) and 13
through 16 (light and heavy
weight). There will be boys
divisions for ages 9 and 10, 11
and 12.13 and 14, 15 and 16; all
with separate light afld heavy
weight groups. There will also

be special novice divisions.
The tournament will be held

under International rules and
will use an Olympic pool system
elimination with three minute
matches.

Registration will be li
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p|
Sunday and there is a

registration fee. All entrj
must be AAU members I
must have their card. |

SEVENTH VICTIM
is about the future

Wad. 8:00 p.m.
Thuri. Midnight
Sun. 3:00 p.m.

6HO om /1 ( Campus
Radio

Cagers in action tonigl]
MSU basketball fans will get their first look at the 197fcagers at 7:30 p.m. tonight when the Spartans tipoff in the am

Green and White game.
Head Coach Gus Ganakas will split the squad evenly for I

contest which is the only public appearance the Spartans!
make prior to their season opener Dec. 1 against Cenfl
Michigan. JThe Green and White game is sponsored by the Varsity (I
and all seats are priced at $1.00.

ASPEN
Before Xmai

Starting at <299" - includes:
. roundtrip trainfare • Amtrac
. 6 days lift tickets
.7 nites lodging
continental breakfast
.wine ft cheese picnic on the hill

ji. obstacle races

^ . bus transfers, taxes, tips, gratuities
Spaces are limited

MooSuSki - 240 Mens IM
* 353-5199

Hey, chicken lovers-
comeonover toTheOtherFried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
hot biscuits.
Great time to discover the toucha honeydifference in Famous Recipe, The Other
Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honeybatter, fried really cri;p and all the way
through. ►'■> wonder people who cross
over to The Other Fried thicken stay there!

wmt/sRgcfoe
Reg. 1.69 tmA()|
Now only | ^ I
1900 East Kalamazoo 5 minutes fromM.S.U.
4500 South Cedar
3007 N, East St. (U.S. 27 North)
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DODGE POLARA, 1970. 4-door,
radio, air. Call 485-2907. 6-11-20

DODGE 1969 station wagon. Per¬
fect condition. 9-passenger. Po¬
wer steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, 4 new radial tires.
MUST SELL. Leaving country.
$950 or best offer. Phone 337-
0467. 6-11-26

DODGE MONOCO, 197a idoor,
air, radio. Complete power, excel-

lenyransportation. 485-2907. 6-
FIREBIRD 1973. Threespeed,
power steering and radio. $2 750
Call 882-0428. 6-11-19

REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today Call Marie.

U-AEPAIR-AUTO SERVICE CEN¬TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬sor Specials: Tune-ups, $2298front disc brakes, $24.45 partsincluded. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-11-

Sp AUTO PARTS &SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks
motorcycles & snowmobiles. We

4M7t°1-1d205arl ^ H8rriS' 489"

i2SDcSUPER \^m econ°iine.I.?66- S*CV %0'iandard shift.Phone 882-01 ,.-6-11-21

IMPALA, 1970, 350 automatic.Cassette, AM-FM stereo, excellent
condition. Power steering. 482-
6131.6-11-20

JAGUAR 1964 Mark X. Rebuilt
engine. Leather seats. Mahoganydash. Right hand drive. Excellent
body. Must Sell. 351-7846. 5-11-20

JEEP, 1961 CJ-5. Four cylinder.
Mechanically great. 337-0067 after
5 p.m. Greg. 3-11-21

KARMAN GHIA, 1966. Excellent
engine. Good interior. Needs
brakes. Call 882-4607 or 882-1333
6-11_-20
LOWEST RATES in Auto &
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 12-12-5

MAVERICK 1970. 6 cylinder auto¬
matic, good mechanical condition,
some rust. $500.353-9196, ask for
Henry. X-8-11-19

MERCURY STATION wagon,
1968. Power seat, steering and
brakes. Good running condition.
Excellent transportation. $400 or
best offer. Plus snow tires. MUST
SELL. 482-7070. 7-11-24

MGB 1970. Just rebuilt engine.
$1500. Ford, 1964, runs good. New
tires, battery. $200. 337-2717. 6-
11-25

MUSTANG 1968. Automatic, new
tires. $200. 351-8987 evenings.
3-11-20

NOVA 1970 350 V-8 3-speed.
Sacrifice for quick sale. $825.

. 3-11-20

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No Pollu¬
tion. Cheap and reliable transpor¬tation. Write for details: ELEC¬TRIC ENGINEERING Dept. E, P.O.Box 1371, East Lansing. C-11-26

Auto Insurance! S*
17 Companies

FSC p
351-2400

935 E. Grand River

THAT OLD COLLEGE PROTEST SPIRIT
SUfc£ &y*\ESAU\lE Wtt&NNOO
RAISE THE Pfc/CE 3F BPEfel

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELcY. CA 94709

WHY BUY another used car?
Expert rust repair, body repair,
refinishing. QUALITY REFINISH-
ING, 1619 Marsh Road, Haslett.

l. 10-11-20

FOUR GENERAL jumbo belted
tires. J-78-15, excellent condition.
$125. 332-0419. 5-11-19

MARCHAL QUARTZ - iodine
headlamp conversions for Ameri¬
can and Foreign cars. Three times
more effective than ordinary head¬
lamps. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, One mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-10-11-19

AMERICAN,GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229. Mas-
tercharge and Bank Americard.
C-11-26

j Aviation ](jg
DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬

berships, lessons or aviation ser¬
vices? Advertise Todayl Call Ma-

frU-iHH) | Firleil l|$l
APPLICATIONS BEING taken for
salesman wi^'tv^Oedge of stere-
o and camer.H»\uipment. Interest¬
ing work. Must be able to deal
with public. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. Phone 485-4391.
Ask for Greg. C-10-11-26

Offer a wide range of financial
services needed and wanted by
your community throughout the
year. Training salary followed by
unlimited commission possibilities.
Call Mrs. Starkweather 694-3935
after 5pm call 484-7069. INVES¬
TORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES.
10-11-25

IF YOU can't sell it - RENT itll
State News Classified, Ask for
Elaine. 355-8255.

PARKING

Call 485-7167
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-11-26

[ Apartments | Vj

NEW BLACK TOP ROAD TO Park
Lake Mobile Home Court. One and
two bedroom furnished, mobile
homes. 10 minutes to campus.
SPECIAL rates. 641-6601. 0-11-26

$150/MONTH

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart¬
ment. Mason. Furnished apart¬
ment also available. Call 676-4874.
0-11-26

FEMALE. OWN room, $78/month.
Winter, spring option. 135 Burch-
am. 351-8986. 3-11-20

ONE FEMALE winter/spring
terms. Twyckingham. $65/month.
Karen, 332-1221 after 5 p.m.
4-11-21

NEED ONE female. Four woman
apartment. Sublease winter/
spring. $67/month. 351-9189. 4-
11-21

UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom.
$175 plus deposit. Plus utilities
except water. Washer and dryer.
Garage. Available December 1st.
217 North Magnolia. Call 489-4789
after 11 a.m. 3-11-20

NEAR MSU & Frandor: beautiful
one bedroom, unfurnished, car¬
peting, drapes, parking, laundry.
332-1703. 6-11-25

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE north.
Furnished one bedroom, utilities
paid. Garage $145/month, plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454. 6-11-25

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-
24

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-

Apartwts ]fy] [ Apartments

I due 7 days from the
ation date. If not paid
1ue date, a 506 late
fiarge will be due.

PD Town

[ OUR special eventsJ,a,es" in our 'Round
■"wv Call Marie. 355-

m

P'OOLS. Excellent con-
exhaust. Phone 655-

(«pm. 7-11-21
. CONVERTIBLE
* condition. Best offer■ Can 332-0866. Ask for

P Le Sabre. Air condi-
T1 tires. excellent run-
at|on, $400. 351-1634.

FATE Wagon 1972.
J' e*cellent condition.

11 extras. 63,000
lean offer. 676-4579. 3-

fS70-4^ "-speed,■"celtent interior, $950.
^•n-25

Lj! '®71' Completely
P'refrigerator, stove,
lJ: newly carpeted,
fife $28oo. callP "1-6288. 10-X 12-1

73-74. Meticulouslyt jJPerb mechanically.
Kdy' Finest soundEJ* California car.

3 11-21

lC°UpE. 1969.~Auto-
!'n9°°d condition,tnc0. 485-3479.

>L!"wheel'tfll.Jl 8,800 miles,

OPEL CADET, 1970. Needs engine
work. Best offer. 351-8703, ask for
Jack. 8-12-1

PINTO WAGON 1973. 29,000
miles. Very clean. "Tuff-Koted."
$2050 or best offer. 393-2531.

4-11j21_
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, 1972.
New tires, shocks, exhaust. Good
mileage. 1136 Frye. 351-0473.
3-11-21

PONTIAC LEMANS Sport Coupe,
1973. Buckets, console, vinyl top,
automatic, power steering and
brakes. $2500. 349-4095. 7-11-25

PONTIAC 1969, good condition.
Recent tune-up. New starter, bat¬
tery. $550. After 6 p.m. 349-4885.
6-11-19

PORSCHE 911E 1969. Must sell.
$3800 or best offer. 393-7581.

X-6-11_-20
TORINO, 1974. 12,500 miles.
Power steering, power brakes, 302
V.8. $2,500. 489-4670 after 5:30
p.m. 8-1*1

TRIUMPH TR6c0\A Excellent
condition. 40,t - miles $1J0°.
AM-FM radio. 332-0419J0-1J-21
VOLKSWAGEN 1969 wuare
back, good condition. $1100 or
best offer. 353-8755 or 355-7868.
6-11-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 bus, four
speed, good condition, many new
parts. Negotiable. 489-5584. 5-11-
25

VOLKSWAGEN, 1974. Super Bee¬
tle. Excellent condition. 8000
miles. Still under warranty. Must
sell. Call 393-6537. 3-11-21

fmutt IItil
FOR GREAT Results in getting a
qualified person tomorrow, call
Gary to place your employment ad
today. *

VOLKSWAGEN 1960. Excellent
transportation. Good condition
and mileage. No rust. Rebuilt
engine. $350. Call nights 355-1160.
B-1-11-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Good con¬
dition. Good tires, excellent heat¬
er. $375 or best offer. MUST
SELL. 482-7070. 7-11-24

VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 1966.
Clean, good engine. $750. Phone
489-7706 after 12 noon. 7-11-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Good con¬
dition. Best offer, phone 882-6018.
3-11-20

VW CONVERTIBLE 1974. Snow
tires, AM-FM radio, tape player.
$2500. Call after 5pm. 641-6284.
6-11-19

SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike like yours now. Advertise m
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

AVON
Christmas earnings begin now for
representatives. 482-6893. 20-12-5

WAITRESS: FULL and part-time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE LOUNGE, 820 West
Miller Road, Lansing. 10-11-19

PART-TIME opportunity for neat
appearing persons. Earn over $70/
week for 15-20 hours work. Inter¬
views by appointment. 332-8245.
Car desirable. 3-11-19

FREE ROOM/board. Female. In
return for babysitting two chil¬
dren. Close. 332-6409. 5-11-21

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONISTS.
Are you ready for a challenging
new career? If you have good
typing skills and experience in an
office we invite you to call
Officemates, 694-1153. 2-11-28

RECEPTIONIST. TYPING skills
and experience on a 10-key adding
machine. Two in office, super
boss. Located on the west side.
Call OFFICE MATES, 694-1153.
3-11-21

SECRETARY. MISCELLANEOUS
office duties in a busy office.
Shorthand needed. Good benefits
- to $600. Call OFFICE MATES,
332-2119. 3-11-21

DOMINO'S PIZZA needs good
drivers. Part-time. Must be 18 with
own car. Apply in person at 966
Trowbridge, 1135 East Grand Ri¬
ver. BL-1-11-19

LUCRATIVE EARNINGS, set your
own schedule calling on MSU
seniors. Full or part-time. Ad¬
vancement potential. 694-8349.
8-12-2

"MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MTIASCP)

Full time afternoon shift positions
available, must be registered or
eligible. Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 13-12-5

FOR~MUSIC «udent wanting paid
experience in choral direction.A
musical director is needed tor
campus production. CaHCard for
more information. 351-95W- <mi
19

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT FOR
MSU students. 12-20 hours per
week Automobile required. 351
5800. C-3-11-19

MARRIED COUPLE without child¬
ren to occupy apartment in church
parish house, in return for which
they supervise young people's
work and serve as night custodi¬
ans of building. Phone 482-9454.
6-11-25

HOME START teacher: accepting
applications, minimum two years
college, teaching experience with
pre-schoolers preferred. The
Home Start teacher visits approxi¬
mately 16 families on a weekly
basis, bringing materials and ideas
into the home. Apply 101 E.
Willow by Friday, November 21.
E.O.E. 2-11-19

COOK PART-time, weekend
nights. Phone 655-2175, William-
ston. THE SEAHAWK RESTAU¬
RANT. 4-11-21

RECEPTIONIST/GENERAL office.
West side. Friendly office for good
typist. Busy phone. Will train. Call
OFFICE MATES, 694-1153. 2-11-

ADVERTISE YOUR apartment
nowll For terrific results, call
Elaine. State News Classified,

FRANDOR, NEAR. Two bedroom
unfurnished. Quiet adults. No
children or pets. 485-9343.6-11-19

NEAR MERIDIAN MALL. Modern,
one bedroom apartment, unfur¬
nished. $145. 339-8073. 7-11-20

HASLETT ARMS. Near Berkey.
One-two women needed. Furnish¬
ed. $79. monthly. 351-9165. 3-11-

MASSEUSES WANTED. $7 per
hour. Call 489-1215, EXECUTIVE
ARTS STUDIO. 15-11-26

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, part or
full time. Excellent typing, short¬
hand and office machines. Work
in our home. Dimondale area.

Salary open. 646-6709. 8-11-20

EMERGENCY NIGHT worker -

preferably married graduates.
Must give one year committment.
Applications may be obtained.
AMERICAN RED CROSS, 1800 E.
Grand River, Lansing. 2-11-19

BABYSITTER-FULL time. Own
transportation. Light housekeep¬
ing. Start immediately. 337-2268.
5-11-19

PART TIME phoning for sales-
oriented male with pleasant voice.
351-3957 after 5:00. 3-11-20

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
FULL TIME positions available.
Must be ASCP registered or
eligible. Excellent salary and bene¬
fits. Apply: Personnel Department,
ST. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL. E-
qual Opportunity Employer. 6-11-

R.N. OR exceptional LPN near
campus. Openings available for
part-time p.m. shift and full time
night shift. Call director of nurses,
PROVINCIAL HOUSE, Whitehills,
332-5061.6-11-20

ONE OR two girls needed, winter-
spring terms, $65 each/$110 sin¬
gle. Cedarview. 351-5352. 3-11-21

NEED TWO to sublet large apart¬
ment in Twyckingham, $85/
month. Call Brad or Lou after 2
p.m. 351-3262. 6-11-26

NICE APARTMENT for 4, OR two
girls to share room, furnished,
carpeted, very close. 332-5959.
6-11-26

GRAND RIVER Avenue, across
from campus, 3 bedroofn furnish¬
ed, private entrance. $250 per/
month. 351-7910 or 332-5420.
0-5-11-21

LAW STUDENT needs two quiet
people for apartment. Starts De¬
cember or January. Own room
353-1006. 3-11-21

MALE NEEDED, Twyckingham.
Three man furnished, air, dish¬
washer, close. Winter - Spring.
$90. 332-1023. 11-12-5

NEED ONE female to sublease
apartment, own room winter and
spring. 332-6835. 8-12-2

CAMPUS HILL, four man apart¬
ment for rent. Furnished. Free bus
to campus. 349-2155. 3-11-21

ONE BEDROOM furnished. Cedar
Greens apartments, near Brody.
$170/month. Move now, pay no
rent until December. 351-8631 or

351-1719.3-11-21

TWO FEMALES needed. Winter,
spring terms. Twyckingham A-
partments. Nice apartments. Call
351-2193. 6-11-20

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed,
winter and spring. Also winter
only. Close. $81.332-4769. 5-11-19

FURNISHED *'0&MENT foi
two. Close ,e<v\pus, call aftei
noon. 351-7M. 10-11-21

X-RAY TECHNICIAN
R.T. REGISTERED. Weekends,
11:30 p.m. - 8 a.m. Good salary
and benefits. Apply Personnel
Department or call 487-9180 for an
appointment. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 East Michigan, Lansing.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 8-11-
20

PLANT PARTIES. 15% to hos¬
tess. Hyacinth House Greenery,
University Mall, 351-6849. 10-11-
24

OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,
South America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500 - $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
information. Write: INTERNA¬
TIONAL JOB CENTER, Depart¬
ment ME, Box 4490, Berkeley,
California. 94704.15-12-5

ONE FEMALE needed to sublease
winter-spring term. Cedar Village.
Phone 351-8153. 7-11-19

Exotic Plants From
Around The World99

Featuring a complete selection of plant care products
Mon. - Sat. 10 a. m.«6 p.m. 226 Abbott Rd.

BROOKPORT ONE bedroom, fur¬
nished or unfurnished on bus line.
10 minutes to campus. Starting at
$160 a month. 332-8036. 6-11-20

MUST SUBLEASE, 4-person a-
partment in Cedar Village. For
winter and spring term. 337-0264.
7-11-21

FEMALE FOR 4-woman apart¬
ment. Very close. Two full baths.
$72. Sublease December 15th.

.3-11-20

PENNSYLVANIA n ENUE north.
Furnished, pl(\\* -om, utilities
paid, $145*T,.ith plus deposit,
627-5454.6-11-19

YES...We
have

location!
3-6 and 9 months leases

River's and Water's
Edge Apartments
(next to Cedar Village)
ROOMMATE SERVICE AVAILABLE

332-4432

NORTH POINTE Apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout.
On bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-5-11-21

STUDIOS FOR rent $149.75. ALL
utilities included. Also 1 bedroom
for rent, all utilities included,
furnished,

_

SUBLEASE TWO bedrooms, fur¬
nished, on Abbott. $200/month,
December-summer. 372-2103.
Kathleen. X-6-11-25

EMBASSEY APARTMENTS neai

LCC. Efficiency, one and twc
bedroom apartments starting ai
$85/month plus minimum security
deposit of $25. Students' haven tc
low rentl Call Barbara at 482-478S
anytime between 9-12 a.m. anc
1-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. 18-12-5

TWO PERSON apartment from
December 15 Woodmere Apart¬
ments. Call 337-7060. River view.
6-11-24

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
winter-spring term, close, $85.
351-2477 after 5 p.m. 3-11-19

SUBLEASE DECEMBER. January
- June. Own room, $73/month.
Penny Lane. 393-7561. B-1-11-13

KALAMAZOO EAST, Near Spar¬
row. Five rooms furnished; mar¬
ried couple, utilities paid, no pets.
Dodge Realty 482-5909. 6-11-25

THREE BEDROOM apartment,
most of a house, stove & refrigera¬
tor, parking. $150 per month plus
utilities. Gas heat, insulated. Ma¬
ture serious older male students
only. Might consider student cou¬
ple with children. 485-9281. 4-11-
21

BACHELOR WILL share home
with student/faculty. Kitchen pri¬
vileges, 16 miles from campus.
675-7300. 6-11-25

OWN ROOM and bath in spacious
apartment for female. Furnished,
sublet winter, $94/month plus
electricity. At bus stop, Okemos.
349-2945. 2-11-19

ONE MAN to share large 1
bedroom apartment, $110. Close,
air, furnished, dishwasher, bal¬
cony. 351-7227 after 4 p.m. 7-11-

NEED IMMEDIATELY. Female for
3-person apartment. Own room.
$75/month. 351-4314. 5-11-24

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY availa¬
ble December 20. Close, Gunson
Street. 351-1210 after 3 p.m.
6-11-25

ONE FEMALE wanted for 2-per-
son apartment. Immediate occu¬
pancy, all utilities paid except
electricity and phone. Call 351 -

3269 after noon. 4-11-21

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
winter term. Own bedroom in
house. Close. 351-5764. 3-11-21

FEMALE NEEDED for furnished
apartment. Winter and Spring.
$85. Close, call 332-5165. 5-11-25

TWO GIRLS needed winter/
spring. Americana apartments,
close to campus. Call 337-0248.
3-11-21

FEMALE. SUBLEASE winter-
share with one other. Furnished.
$83/month. Phone 351-0239. 3-11-

FEMALE NEEDED winter-spring,
or immediately. Cedar Village, $85.
332-2048 after 5. 6-11-20

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom, avail¬
able early December. $197 plus
electricity. 349-0558, 332-3534. 10-
11-25

SOMEONE TO share 2 bedroom
duplex. Country setting, $80/plus
utilities. 332-0584. 3-11-20

^

MSU AREA, Okemos two person
furnished, carpeted, modern,
$170. 349-9252 after 6. 3-11-20

NEED ONE female to
winter and spring terms, in Cedar
Village. 351-3194. 7-11-24

CEDAR VILLAGE. Need one or
two men for winter-spring terms.
332-5341. 3-11-20

GIRL NEEDED. 731 Burcham.
$77/month, December rent free.
Bus service to campus. Call 332-
2119.6-11-26

FEMALE NEEDED: sublease Wat¬
er's Edge Apartment. Winter &
spring. $86/month. 337-0961. 3-
11-21

GIRL TO share two bedroom.
Furnished, utilities included. $100.
351-7313 after 5 p.m. 3-11-21

NEED ONE female. Close. Old
Cedar Village, winter-spring. Call
332-1078. 6-11-26

NEED A roommate? A female
graduate student wants two or
four man graduate apartment.
332-0345. 1-11-19

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
Apartment for rent. $155 per
month. Carpeting, air conditioned,
garbage disposal. 724 North Penn¬
sylvania, Lansing. Phone 482-
1970. 11-12-5

129 BURCHAM DRIVE. Furnish¬
ed, efficiency apartment. Carpet¬
ed. Heat and hot water included.
$147/month. Lease required. Call
351-2402 from 8-5. Evenings from
6-9 p.m., 882-2316. 0-11-26

ONE PERSON for large two
bedroom, Campus Hill. Available
December 10. 349-4419. 6-11-25

SUPER CLOSE. Room in Furnish¬
ed apartment. Extras, rent nego¬
tiable. After 3 p.m., 351-6768.
3-11-21

The
Creative
inted Pattern

4606
SIZES 8-18

Get around town in a slim,
trim vest, shirt and superb-
fitting pants. Combine print and
solid knits, flannel.
Printed Pattern 4606: Misses'

Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18.
Size 12 (bust 34) vest % yds.
60-inch; pants 1^4: shirt 1%
yds. 45-inch.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25c for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY

SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops,
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75c.
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1 GO
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1 .GO

(nf 'QawHA
up jiffy planters for

yourself or friends!
Brighten any room with hang¬

ing planters filled with arti¬
ficial or cut ferns, flowers
Crochet of heavy 8-cord cotton
or bedspread cotton. Pattern
7067: directions for two.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25<i each pattern for first-class
mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News, 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta.,New
York, NY 10011. Print Name,
Address, Zip, Pattern Number
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75«.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts .$1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book ..,$1.00
Instant Macrame Book _$1 00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans *14 .$1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12 50#
Book of 16 Quilts £1 50<
Museum Quilt Book £2 ._ 30<
15 Quilts for Today #3
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50*
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Apartments M

CAPITOL VILLA two bedroom
unfurnished available. Call 351-
2262. Ask for Cathy or Elisa.
8-11-19

ROOMMATE wanted to share
comfortable apartment. Available
December 14. Own rooifi. $60/
month. 393-2651. 6-11-24

WOMAN. SUP'unfurnish¬
ed bedroot0<*" iwo bedroom
apartment, December 1st. Depo¬
sit. Mt. Hope at Hagadorn. 332-
5967. 3-11-19

FREE ROOMMATE SERVICE.
Openings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments near campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6168. 5-11-21

NEED FEMALE to sublet winter
and spring terms. Haslett Arms,
across from Berkey. Call Linn,
337-2675. 6-11-20

1IB
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
country home, easy driving dis¬
tance from Lansing. Large fire¬
place, secluded riverfront location.
Adults only, $250 month, refer¬
ences/deposit. ELLEN REESER
REALTOR, 1 -725-7715^ 10-11-25
THREE BEDROOMS. Near Lan¬
sing Mall. Country setting. Unfur¬
nished. $200 plus utilities. 351-
0997. 10-12-3

NEED ONE person for three
bedroom, furnished house, Oke-
mos. $128/month includes utili¬
ties. Grad student preferred. 349-
0381. 3-11-20

ROMS

Houses

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
Advertise in the State News for
fast results. Call Marie, 355-8255.

TWO-THREE bedroom duplexes.
Basement. Garage. $235-250/
month. Doug Bixby. 393-1220,
351-5608. 6-11-24

DELL ROAD. Deluxe country du¬
plex. Two large bedrooms, dining
room, finished recreational room,fully carpeted, appliances fur¬
nished, air conditioned, garage.
$235 plus utilities. 882-8779 or
882-7410. 6-11-26

ONE BEDROOM, near campus.
$140/month, plus utilities, deposit
required. Call 332-1009 after 6 p.m.
3-11-21

SUBLET WINTER term, small
furnished duplex. One person. $90
including utilities, close to cam¬
pus. 351-2785. 3-11-21

WOMAN. OWN room, nice
house. Winter term. Close. $65,
utilities included. 332-5497. 3-11-

TROUBLE RENTING your room?
Try the State News Classifieds,
call Tippy at 355-8255

QUIET, NEAT room. Nice area.

Close. Three blocks. Cheap. No
utilities. 332-1679. 3-11-20

SINGLE ROOM, gentleman. Re¬
ferences. No cooking. Fine loca¬
tion, quiet. IV 2-8304. $16/week.
3-11-20

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking, parking. 314
Evergreen. Phone 332-3839 even¬
ings. 11-19-75

ROOM IN house available Decem¬
ber 15. Unfurnished, but $50/
month plus utilities. 332-0561.
2-11-20

NEED ONE person to share large
farmhouse with two men. Fur¬
nished, 20 minutes from campus,
$75/month, 1/3 or utilities. 1-224-
8126. 6-11-24

SINGLE ROOM, large house, ex¬
cellent location, kitchen, laundry,
parking. $90/month. 332-1918. 6-
11-25

EAST LANSING. Four bedroom,
$250 plus deposit. Very clean.
MSU close. 393-6170. 5-11-25

TWO FEMALES, two rooms in
great house. Two blocks from
campus. Winter term only. 351-
1757. 6-11-26

FURNISHED, SIX bedrooms, two
baths, $480. Available January 1.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 4-11-21

FIVE BEDROOM nicely furnished,
close to campus. Available imme¬
diately, family/students. 355-3236.
4-11-21

EAST LANSING, five bedroom
semi-furnished. Available immedi¬
ately. Call 371-4183 after 6.7-11-26

SHARE CLEAN four bedroom
house. Own room. Near campus.
351-2073. Lease. 6-11-25

EAST SIDE - MSU, Magnolia. 3-4
bedrooms, $285. Also apartment,$125. Phone evenings, 372-2738
6-11-24

EAST SIDE - three bedroom
house for rent. Remodeled, avail¬
able immediately. 349-0672 after 6
p.m. 6-11-21

FACULTY-TWO men. Three
blocks campus. Call Detroit, 1-
(313) 836-6529 after 7:30pm. 4-11-

TWO BEDROOM house for rent,
1420 Snyder. $300/month. Fully
furnished, no contract necessary.

'32-9944. 12-11-24

EAST LANSING, furnished single
and double rooms, plus 2-person
apartment. Call 332-8159 between
5 and 7 p.m. 7-11-26

OWN ROOM furnished. More
information, call 485-0122 after
2:30 p.m. 3-11-21

ONE FEMALE needed to sublet
room in 4-bedroom house, winter
and spring. 351-3878. 8-11-25

ROOMS. $25.75 weekly. $5.75
nightly, plus tax. Includes mem¬
bership privileges. YMCA. 489-
6501. 5-11-20

MASON - TWO room combina¬
tion, $90 a month, utilities includ¬
ed. 15 minutes to campus, share
large house. Call 676-4601.6-11 -26

FURNISHED SINGLE and upper
flat, parking, $100/month. Utilities
included. 214 Bailey. 351-2241.

EAST LANSING, men, two single
rooms just opened. Clean, quiet,
cooking. One block to campus.Call 485-8836 or 351-8192. 10-11-
24
__

ONE ROOM to rent for female.
Kitchen privileges included. 517
North Magnolia near Fairview
school. $20/week, $40 deposit.

evenings. 5-11-19

OWN ROOM : jarge country
house. Pi many extras.

FURNISHED ROOM near campus
for rent anytime $95 a month.
Utilities included. Kitchen facili¬
ties. Call after 5,351-0278.6-11-20

ROOM FOR ' .c&erm, $80 a
month pi fotves. 147 Gunson.

FEMALE.OWN room. Close to
campus. Furnished. 351-3852 or
332-0618 after 5.6-11-19

ONE ROOM, for female. Winter
only. $80 plus utilities. Beal Street.
351-3529. 5-11-21

BACHELOR WILL share home
with student/faculty. Kitcher
privileges, 16 miles from campus
675-7300.6-11-19

EAST SIDE, near Pennsylvania. 3
bedroom house, carpeting, stove,
refrigerator, garage. $150. 351-
7497. 0-11-26

GIRL TO share large carpeted
house. Near airport and bus stop.
$100 plus utilities. 371-2647. 6-11-
20

FOUR SINGLE rooms available in
spacious house in Lansing. Two
kitchens, three baths. One room
available now, three on December
15. $50 per person. 485-2450.
2-11-19

TWO BEDROOM duplex, clean,
close. $230 for two people or $300
for more; includes utilities. 337-
7098. 8-12-1

OPENINGS FOR winter quarter -

Bogue Street Co-op; $270/term.
351-8660 or 351-8661. 8-12-1

THREE BEDROOM, close to
MSU. 1 Vi baths, large fenced-in
yard, families only. Call 339-9732.
4-11-21

WOMAN FOP nice coed house.
Own room. $65/month plus utili¬
ties. 351-0225. 6-11-25

ONE FEMALE needed to sublet
from January to June. Own room
in large four bedroom house. 109
North Foster. 482-3220. 4-11-21

PERSON NEEDED for Spartan
Avenue i .jms, winter and spring.
Own room. 332-4146. 3-11-70

For Sale fel
NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,
State News Classified,

MARANTZ 2215 receiver. With
case. $285 new. Best offer. Like
new. 353-6040. 3-11-20

TURNTABLE, PIONEER PL71 di¬
rect-drive manual, Shure V15III,
list $377, sell like new, $250.
489-7948. 3-11-20

HANSON EXHIBITION ski boots,
shell 4, size 914-11, used only 1
season, $120. 355-2559. 5-11-24

NIKON F2 (Black) camera body
with meterless prism. $225. Still
under warranty. 351-9519 or 355-
8311.5-11-19

DUAL 1225, Empire 66 PE-X.
Excellent condition, 6 months old,
$150 negotiable. Call Rick, 353-
1887. 3-11-21

SHURE PROFESSIONAL micro¬
phone mixers. Model M-67. Two
units, $100 each. 487-5671. 6-11-

LADY NORDICA ski boots. Great
condition. Size 7% narrow. Only
$25. Call Shelley, 351-3048. 5-11-
25

CHARTER ARMS, pathfinder. 22
revolver, excellent. Includes hol¬
sters and belt. Call 489-4759.
1-11-19

WHEELCHAIRS RENTED or sold.
Third party paid prescriptions
welcome. GULLIVER STATE
DRUG, 1105 East Grand River.
0-1-11-19

Ft Sale |[5]
SEWING MACHINE Clearance

Salel Brand new portables $49.95,
$5. per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.,
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others". $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448. C-
11-26

SAFETY, HARDENED, and coat¬
ed lens. OPTICAL .DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan, ®sing. C-5-
11-21

RECEIVERS, TURNTABLES and
amplifiers. Sansuii 441, Sherwood
S-7100A, Harmon Kardon SC-
2020, Heathkit AA-29. Sansuii
SR-212, Dual 1229, Zero 100,
Miracord 625, Sansuii Sp-3500,
Bose 501, AR2X, Nova 8 and
Sensen. .Check these outl You
won't believe the prices or the
quality. Electric and acoustic gui¬
tars from $25, leather coats from
$20, used Dortable TV's from $35.
Manual and electric typewriters.
Snow tires. Portable cassette re¬
corders. We've got it all! Come in
and see for yourself. We buy, sell,
and trade. DICKER & DEAL. 1701
South Cedar. 487-3886. C-9-11-26

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOI

HARDBACKS
PAPERBACKS
COMIC BOOKS
SCIENCE RCTIOty

Op«nTi;iO-« PM m-onf

Fir Silo

APPLES.PEARS, sweet cider.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS, 2 miles
north of Leslie on Hull Road (Old
U.S. 127) Hours: 9-5, closed
Mondays. Gift packages shipped
by United Parcel. Phone 1-589-
8251. 0-11-26

TELEVISION, 12" black & white.
Like new, $50. Garrard turntable
$20. 355-7820 evenings. E-5-11-21

Gibsons1
BOOKSALE
Loads ofpap«r
and hardbacks
Taxtand
Rafartnca

We buy books anytime
121W.Grand fiver
lbLW. of Union

\ Mthru Fri.
) *00-5:30

SKIS FOR sale. Kniessel - red stars
- 185 cm. Women's size 7 Henke
boots, 351-8578. 3-11-19

Jnlon
-ri. r

LOST: MALE husky shepherd mix.
Part pink nose. Tan/black. Child's
pet. Reward. 484-2363, 485-4804.
5-11-25

LOST: IRISH Two years

LOST: REWARD. Green wallet,
missing from Michigan State Med¬
ical Society. No questions. 332-
0875/351-3227. 3-11-20

LOST: GREEN and white necklace
at Varsity Inn or Gilchrist Hall.
355-0444. 2-11-19

LOST: BLACK and white male
cat. Albert Pick and Glencarin
area, East Lansing. Face mostly
black, white strip on left side of
face. White paws and white neck.
Call 332-1010. Reward. 3-11-19

LOST: BLACK lusky/Shepherd
mix. Whit- Jb, large black
tail/whit^ fcO° •>med Jonah. 332-
1368. 6-11 id

Personal ~|f~Z\
DO YOU have a unique personal
need or item for sale? Advertise!
Call Carolyn at 355-8255.

GUNS, RIFLES and Handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year'round prices in south-
em Michigan. Remington 30-06
automatic, $180 each. Remington
12 guage automatic deer slayer,
$214.50 each. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar. Call 371-2244.
0-11-26

MARANTZ 1060. Sony AM/FM
stereo tuner. Both one year old.
First $200. 353-7689. 1-11-19

GARAGE SALE: 11/19 - 11/21.
2090 Tamarack, Okemos. Miscel¬
laneous household. 1-11-19

CALCULATOR, SR 51. Brand new
with warranty card. $100. Call
337-9431. 3-11-21

FOUR ADVENT loudspeakers -

furniture model. New, best offer
over $400. Call anytime, 371-5711.
6-11-24

JACKET, DOWN, small and hood,
$50. Fleece lined boots, size 614,
$10. 355-4034. E-5-11-20

DUAL 1229, Stamton EE600. Per¬
fect shape, four months use. $350
value for $200. 349-4617 after 5
p.m. 6-11-20

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD calcula¬
tor. Excellent condition, $150.
Divides and multiplies. 372-1562.
6-11-19

TAN 60-40 jacket, Alpine Design,
$22. Blue North Face down jacket,
$30. 487-5522 days. 351-5397
nights. M. Hellman. E-5-11-20

GOLD TIMEX Quartz digital
watch. Leather band. Four months
old. $50. 353-0527. 5-11-20

Deadline for 1976 Bud¬
get requests for SMAB is
Tues. Nov 25 at 5 p.m.
Return to #307 or #310
Student Services Bldg.

Aiiials |[V]
FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,

3. Ask for Tippy.

KUSS WATERBED. Complete
with frame and heater. $75. 372-
8351.3-11-20

BICYCLE
REPAIRS!

Velocipede Peddler
541E Grand River 351 7240

L
100 USED VACUUM Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. 0-11-26

GREAT BARGAIN for beginner.
Reiker Ladies buckle boots 6-6%
M, Northland Cobra Downhill
skiis. Price negotiable. Call 332-
0821, Amy. 4-11-21

CABER PRO ski boots. (Interme¬
diate) Size 10. Flow. $45. Good
condition. 351-5754. E-5-11-24

DAVENPORT, CHAIR, 2 end ta¬
bles, coffee table and room divi¬
der. Good condition. 655-1026
after 5. 4-11-21

NORDICA PLASTIC ski boots.
Excellent condition. Size 10. $25.
332-2604. E-5-11-25

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-11-19

HP 45 scientific pocket calcula¬
tor. All trig., log functions, statisti¬
cal calculations, percentages, 14
memories. Includes charger, field
case, traveling case, applications
book. $150. 349-9336. 6-11-21

BOOTS, DUNHAM'S Duraflex,
insulated, waterproof. Worn only
twice. Size 10. $40. 353-6845.
E-5-11-20

SHO-BUD PEDALS Steel Guitar,
used. 1958 Gibson J160 Flat top
with pick-up. Old Gibson LG-1,
Alvarez S-5 mandolin. Used Ova¬
tion Acoustic. New Dobro guitars.
Many used banjos and fiddles.
Used Fendrer Precision bass, tele-
caster, stratocaster. Used Gibson
electrics: L6S, ES330 long neck,
1957 Melody maker, SG with
custom neck, EB2 and EB3 Bass
guitars. Vintage Guild Bluesbird
electric guitar. Fender Pro-amp
Pre-CBS. Used Ludwig drum sets.
New Roland SH2000 syntehsizer.
New Yamaha guitars. New Tray-
nor amps and PA systems. Plus
many flute 3, saxes, trumpets, etc.
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. (Big Green Building) C-11-26

FREE KITTENS, eight weeks, box
trained. 349-2723 after 4 p.m.
1-11-19

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups. AKC,
six weeks ft shots, champion
bloodlines. $100. Phone 694-3217.

HORSES FOR sale. One Apaloosa
and one quarter horse. Call 627-
4746. 3-11-21

EIGHT FISH for sale. Adult and
adolescent Oscars, Dempseys and
Tira-Barbs. 394-2769. 3-11-19

AFGHAN PUPS. AKC, 11 weeks,
shots, wormed. $165 each, or best
offer. 641-4262. 5-11-21

PURE BRED Pyrennes puppies.
Shots. $100. Call 351-9289 even¬

ings. 10-12-1
FREE KITTENS. Black, two tone,
tiger, (Lynx point) mother. Eight
weeks. 694-0065. E-5-11-20

SIAMESE KITTENS: Seal Points,
Frost Points. 485-6497, evenings.
5-11-21 ,

Deadline for Fall Term
Budget Requests for
SMAB is Nov. 20 at 5
p.m. Return to #307 or
#310 Student Services
Building.

WINTER TERM. Needed: Persons
or person with expertise in AFA
202, Management, 306, Math 111.
Most well rewarded financially.
Please, please write P.O. Box
1743, East Lansing 48823. 4-11-20

[Peanuts Personal |[!Sj
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your ads. For
better results advertise now! Mar¬
garet, '

leal (stole ][«]
HAVE YOU tried and tried to sell
your house? Advertise with an ad.
Carolyn.r

| Mobile Homes ][w>]
MOBILE HOMES to sell or rent?
State News can help you out-
Call Marie,

PALACE, 1953. 8 x 30. Electric
heating. Cash only. Immediate
occupancy. Campus, one mile.
332-3226. 6-11-26

| list t Foert"1(C[l
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article ofvalue, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

FOUND: LEATHER mittens on IM
field on November 10. Call 353-
2357. C-3-11-20

FOUND: COLLIE puppy (or mixed)
black, white, brown. Owner, or
anyone. 882-2694. 3-11-21

LOST: THREE wood Ping at
Forrest Akers. Reward. No ques¬
tions. 332-2138 or 355-4578. 3-11-

LOST: BLUE spiral notebook;
Economics, Horticulture 211, Hu¬
manities. Behind Cedar Street
Apartments. 332-0584. 3-11-21

ARTIST'S STUDIO, workshop.
Remarkable old store, 4200 square
feet. $16,000. Sale or lease. John
Dolza, 810 State Road, Fenton,
Michigan 48430. Telephone, 1-
313-629-7388. B-1-11-19

EAST. FORTY acres. Beautiful old
three bedroom home. Excellent
condition. Six barns. Eight acres
trees. Small stream. $69,900. Call
Martha Mertz. 349-9641 or HDI
REALTORS 349-3310. 3-11-19

HASLETT. THREE bedroom ranch
on approximately 14 acre. Fire¬
place, two car attached garage.
Walking distance to schools.
$28,000. For appointment call
339-8117. 6-11-21

20

Recreation \\m
COUPON WORTH 756 toward
hour or more of pool, GOLDEN
APE BALL. 2019 East Michigan.
10-11-26

GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a

long walk. Book now for Holidays.
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-5-11-

Service |(^
MAKE YOUR service available to
all students with a Classified ad.
Advertise, call Carolyn, 355-8255.

PHOTOGRAPHY-WEDDING,
Xmas cards, portrait, passport,
copy and macro work. As you like
it. Three years professional. Rates
about 1/3. Phone 489-7977. 8-11-

FOUND: KEYS University, master
lock. Monday afternoon, Engi¬
neering Building bike racks. 332-
5745. C-3-11-21

FOUND: 11-12-75 WOMAN'S
watch on bridge behind library.
Must identify. 355-1975. C-3-11-21

LOST: GREEN notebook, Soil
Science - near International Cen¬
ter/Engineering Building. 351-
0100, Barb. 3-11-21

LOST: AN orange and white
female Brittany puppy, near Mari¬
gold. Phone, 351-3848. 3-11-21

REFINISHING: FURNITURE,
walls, antiques, etc. Stain, varnish
to taste. Experienced craftsmen.

2. 1-11-19

C & C LIGHT Trucking. Big jobs -

moving - appliances and trash
pick-up. Reasonable rates & same
day service. Phone 646-8830 or
627-2054, mornings. 7-11-26

NEED RIDERS - Colorado. Motor
home, $80. Departing Lansing
December 13. Departing Colorado
January 1. Call 349-1748 before
8:30 p.m. 4-11-21

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Dig jazz? Stratus is what's
happening. MSU's newest contri¬
bution to good jazz and contem¬
porary music debuts at Lizard's
Underground Monday. No cover.
Roscoe, you've got some friends!

There will be a meeting of
"Telescope," the campus affairs
television show, at 6 p.m. Thurs¬
day, Union Activities Board office.
All interested in working on or
appearing in the show, please
attend.

[I Service )[>SJ

INSTANT CASH. WAZOO RE:
CORDS buys your good used
albums. Rock, jazz, classical,
blues. Any quantity. $1.00-$1.50
per disc. 223 Abbott, 337-0947.
18-11-26

^STUDENT LOANS*
ASMSU Loom
duo Fri., Nov. 21.
Hold cards will bo

^ Utuod on oil unpold looni^
FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-11-26

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River.C-11-26

ARTIST TAKING commission for
paintings. Oils/water colors. From
$25. Portfolio available. 355-1015.
B-3-11-21

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and lea¬
ther cleaning and refinishing. Al¬
terations and repairs. OKEMOS
CLEANERS, 349-0910. C-1-11-19

HOUSE PAINTING Interiors. Free
estimates. Reasonable rates.
Phone 332-0638. Ask for George.
5-11-20

ADVERTISE YOUR particular in¬
struction with a Classified ad. CallCarolyn at 355-8255.

WRITING TUTOR - Coach. Eijht
years experience teaching writingskills, editing, proofreading. 337
1591.3-11-19

[iWiH SemiteB
YOUR TYPING services are need¬
ed badly by students! Advertise
with an ad, Carolyn at ""

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete . thesis
service. 349-0^.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service, IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We encour¬
age comparative shopping. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-18-11-26

TYPING, IBM. Theses/term pa¬
pers, call John Calhoun, 332-2078
after 5:30 p,m. 0-8-11-26

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.One day service. 351-7610.8-11-20
IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown: _Ci'L SI1:?6
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5, Mon¬
day - Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE,_337-1666. C-11-?6_ _
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,

c 1126

Advisors Meeting: Ombudsman
Carolyn Stieber will meet with the
University Undergraduate Advi¬
sors Aasn. at 3:00 today in 107
South Kedzie Hall.

Applictions are now available
for The Oracle newspaper Board
of Directors. Requirement will only
involve one hour a month. Pick
one up in 318 Student Services
Bldg.

Climbing, backpacking, skiing.
Interested? The MSU outing Club
will be meeting at 7:00 tonight in
326 Natural Science Bldg. Come
and check us out.

The MSU Star Trek Club meets
at 8:00 tonight in C-113 Wells Hall.
It's party planning time. No Romu-
lans or glommers allowed.

Forum on "The Working Class,
Revolutionaries and Socialism"
presented by Spark will be held at
7:30 tonight at the United Minis¬
tries in Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison Road. All are invited.

The Drug Education Center runs
a free Pediatric Medical Clinic.
School physicals, immunizations,
etc. are available, on Wednesdays
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at 398 Park
Lane across from the East Lansing
Police Dept. Call for an appoint¬
ment.

MSU Cycling Club meets at 7:00
tonight in 201 Men's Intramural
Bldg. Basketball half time roller
races and general business. All
intereted people invited. Ice skat¬
ing afterwards.

Are you open-minded? Then
you will find a discussion with
transvestites and female imper¬
sonators of interest. It's at the Gay
Liberation meeting at 8:30 tonight
in 332 Union.

Come to a free introductory
lecture on the Transcendental
Meditation Program at 1:45 or 4:10
p.m. in C-305 Wells Hall or 7:30 in
334 Union.

Today: Daphne Williams, an
official UN observer at IWY Sum¬
mer conference, will speak: "IWY
Conference in Mexico City: An
Eyewitness Report." Brought to
you by Women's Studies, at 4
p.m. 335 Union.

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
sen/ice. Secretarial assistance.
394-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-18-11-26

Traesportatioe
RIDE WANTED from Cedar/Kal¬
amazoo Street, Lansing to cam¬
pus. Broken leg. 485-9301. 5-11-19

NEED RIDE to Madison, Wiscon¬
sin for Thanksgiving vacation. Will
share expenses. 355-1399, Jeff
7-11-26

WANT to share ride from
Strawberry Fields apartments, to
MSU. Leaving 8am, returning
5pm. Call Debbie, 394-2789. 4-11-
19

NEED RIDE Indianapolis. Leave
11-26, return 11-30. Will split gas.
353-4680, Monday through Friday
3-5. 6-11-26

COMPANION WANTED to drive
to New York City any time during
final's week. Share expenses.
353-7905 after 6 p.m. 10-12-2

RIDERS TO Miami, Florida need¬
ed. Leave December 12, return
January 2nd. 337-0174. 1-11-19

The Creative Woman's Coop¬
erative will meet in the Union
Sunporch from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday. New members wel¬
come. Creative yVritjng desired.
Contact Jan Virginia
Bemis.

The Great Issue Office is now

open Tuesday through Thursday
afternoons. Stop by and see us in
336 Student Services Bldg.

Mayor Coleman Young of De¬
troit will address the problems
cities are facing as we approach
our nation's 200th birthday. A film,
"Changing Times," focusing on
urban problems in Atlanta, Detroit
and Los Angeles, will also be
shown at 7:00 in Wonders kiva.

St. John's 21 Club is meeting at
9 tonight in the upper lounge on
MAC Avenue. We will attend High
Wheeler for a little fun and
merriment afterwards. All ages are
welcome.

Professor Charles McGimsey
will speak on "The World Turned
Upside Down: The Current Arche-
ological Revolution," at 8:00
tonight at the Kresge Art Gallery,
at a lecture sponsored by The
Archeological Institute of Ameri-

Tower Guard Members: There
will be a very important meeting at
3:30 p.m. Sunday in Beaumont
Tower. Reader service, special
events, gift to Handicapped Office
and more will be discussed with
our advisors. Let's all try to come!

Poetry today at noon in 214
Morrill Hall. Poets reading will be
Term Henry and Allison Marlowe.
Free. Everyone welcome.

interest^campmgor l,^
tonight in 325 u,
Bldg.

The MSU RewProud to present "fa]'"9 and Pr0moJ
« f-30 tonight «1Ecol°fly Bldg. fLI
memberships will bej

Student Services BJTien will speak on'SB
Peoples Republic ofdSample of liberation!tion."

The Zoology Club J
meeting at 7:30 toniflNatural Science Bldoflcomers are welcome f
MHESA iso'rgan^-we need research!

workers and more Allcan work. It's your edt
can change it CorJ
tonight to 342 linioTI

Dr' Gita Mady WM
program on heart souT
tonight in 303 lngJCenter, 401 W Gi
Lansing. Anyone
welcome.

Classes getting t0 A
Ready for something!ferent? Try a presidan
paign. Students for Frei.
meeting tonight at H
Union Sunporch.

Don't be as the ftL
who builds his house]
but found yourself upc
Jesus Christ! At 7^foundation series m
corner of Ann a.
Streets. Downstairs, 1

Rally to stop the (J
ligence Agency from 1
MSU. The CIA is.
acts. Be at the Ai
building at 12 noonl
protest its presence, F

The Company will I
auditions for their wi
tion "Celebration" 1

Look for our ad tomorr|
time and place.

Attention Phi Gamn
bers and rushees. V
having our picture tal
Yearbook at 6:30 Thurl
in the Eppley Center
conference room.

The MSU Chess d
7:30 p.m. tonight in 2W
Elections will be held, |
The MSU Promena

p.m. tonight in the Mil
Room C in Brody Hall. I

Medical technology i|
interested students ar«
attend the second mi

MSU Chapter of the!
Society of Medical f
from 7-8 p.m.
Giltner Hall.

The MSU Soaring i
7:30 p.m. tonight in I
Intramural Bldg. New J
come. Information a#
anyone interested in $a

FINB
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ONE STURDY loft, reasonable
price. Call Susie or Colleen. 355-
0405.5-11-21

WILL BUY records, tapes. $1 25and up. KARMA RECORDS, 313Student Services, 1:30-4:30 p.m.5-11-25
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rm Show

6:45

iorning Editionr
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m Kerr
7:00

J.25I News1)0) Today
■ Good Morning, America
Lst Ranger
■peed Racer
Ipirit Of '76

7:05
kunshine Cartoons

7:25

ay In Detroit
bijin Today
(M Michigan

7:30

Jitionary Ark
in Carnival

Bozo's Big Top
8:00

!5) Capt. Kangaroo

ne Street

8:25
today In Detroit
jfchigan Today

er Report

itk Matthews
in Ami

[21 Mike Douglas

9:23
us Messag
9:30

|For The Money
irtship Of Eddie's Father

}i»e&Take
lit For Women Only
jRomantic Rebellion[Jick LaLanne

9:55
I'ol Ouvall
- 10:00
■•251 Price Is Right
JHO) Celebrity Sweepstakes■Sesame Street
■taper Room
■Detroit Today

10:15
"•ndly Giant
. 10:30
|H0) Wheel Of Fortune
~«roitW/Dennis Wholey
►■Oressup

■Lucy
Don't SayHNew Zoo Revue

|N<" ForWomen Only
. 11:00
J" Donahue
W Gambit
f'DlHigh Rollers■ami St.
P You Don't Say

P'wric Company
■™*Zoo Revue

11:30
•»e Of Life

■") Hollywood Squi

programs
I Video Everyday - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspoper Services

(7-12-13-41) Happy Days
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) Nam
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffi
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Ascent Of Man
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2-25) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Michigan Government

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As TheWorld Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Leveling

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Tribal Eye

2:30
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason

3:00
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) AnotherWorld
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Antiques
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilias, Yoga 8> You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Give & Take
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi 8i Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7-12-1341) Afterschool Special
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Washington Debates
(23) Sesame St.
(25-50) The Flintstones
EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4-12-13-14) News
(9) Jeannie
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Your Future

(50) Brady Bunch
6:30

34-5-6 7-9-l0.25) News(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12

(50) Lucy
7:00

(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For $
(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love, American Style(13) Truth Or Consequences(23) Woman
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2)Truth Or Consequences
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5-7) Wild Kingdom
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(8-10) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing City Council
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Orlando 8t Dawn
(4-5-8-10) Little House On The
Prairie
(7-12-1341) When Things Were
Rotten
(9) Nature Of Things
(23) Tribal Eye
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7-12-1341) That's My Mama
(9) Musicamera

8:57
(4-5) News Update

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-5-8-10) Doctors' Hospital
(7-12-13-41) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

9:30
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Don Rickles Special
(4-5-8-10) Petrocelli
(7-12-13-41) Starsky & Hutch
(9) Commanders
(23) Say Brother

10:30
(23) Woman Alive!

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
(10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-7-13-25-41 -50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(12) Wide World Of
Entertainment
(23) Your Future Is Now

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) News

3:00
(2) News-Message For Today

MOVIES
1:00 PM

(9) "Beloved Infidel" Gregory
Peck, Deborah Kerr. (1959)
Romance between F. Scott
Fitzgerald and Sheila Graham.

(50) "Chain Lightning"

Parker. (1950) Jet pilot sacrifices
scruples and honor for money,
then tries to change back.

4:00
(5) "Devil At Four O'Clock"
Frank Sinatra, Spencer Tracy.
(1961) Priest and 3 convicts help
hospitalized children escape a

6:30
(41) "Henry Fonda Week"

11:30
(2-3-6-25) "Banacek- Hone Of A
Slightly Different Color"
George Peppard.

(7-13-41) "Reflections Of
Murder" Tuesday Weld, Sam
Waterston. (1974) Cruel
schoolmaster, murdered by wife
and mistress, continues to exert
his influence after his body
disappears.
(50) "The Fighting 69th"James
Cagney, Pat O'Brien. (1940)
Young soldier's cowardice turns
to courage with aid of his priest.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "Treasure Of The Golden
Condor" Fay Wray, Leo G.
Carroll. (1953) Dispossessed 18th
Century French peer seeks
fortunes at the Mayan temples of

1:30 AM
(2) "Hellfire" Forrest Tucker.
(1948) Gambler's life is saved at
cost of minister's and he promises
to build a church.

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND

Eldorado

Rose

LIZARDS
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

WEDNESDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

8:00
(CBS) Tony Orlando And Oawn
Guests: Adrianne Barbeau and
Freddie Prinze.

(NBC) Little House On The
Prairie
"The Campout" Laura and Nellie
Olason are swept away in a raging
river during a camping trip.

(ABC) When Things Were Rotten
'The Birthday Boys" Robin races
against time to rescue Renaldo,
who is a prisoner in the castle
awaiting execution.

8:30
(ABC) That's My Mama
"A Man From The Past" Clifton
is stunned to learn that his
unusual allergy is shared only by
his mother's old flame.

beat calk on old friend Frank
Cannon for help.

(NBC) Doctors Hospital
"But Who Will Bless Thy
Daughter Norah?" Dr. Norah
Purcell wonders if her career is
alloiMng her to be a fulfilled

(ABC) Baretta
"The Big Hand's On Trouble"
Tony Baretta tries to help a
Russian Jewish immigrant.

10:00
(CBS) Rickles
The many sides of Don Rickles.
His guests include Jack Klugman,
Don Adams, Michele Lee, James
Caan and Elliot Gould.

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Wednesday, November 19, 1975 13
Tickets on Sale for

Ally Cotta m George Dikt * Sotcin
Thurt., Nov. 20

r!k.o.
SPEEDWAGON

Thurt., Doc. 4

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau

Tickall ol MSU Union

AMY, THIS
mmtsm

STILL NO WORSE THAN
600D?.. WREARLIER

ONES!

SILVER?!- YOU'RE
HOMERS NEAR.

tfDLOOK READY, AMY! THE
BETTER IF CONTOURSONTHAT
L COULD 00 PIECE ARE JUST
IT INSILVER, ABYSMAL!
PAUL. - ~

mrnuL, IT ONLY LOOKS
THATWAY BECAUSE ITS
CAST INPEWTER! PEWTER
IS SO U6LYAND DULL
AND LIFELESS! IT JUST
SITS THERE!

/

BUT SILVER!-
SILVER WINKS MELT IT
AT YOUFROM DOWN,
1CR0S5THE AMY.
\ ROOM!

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

il/1 SEE THE HISTORICAL SUPPRESSION
'/just describe \ of all luomankinr .malechauvinis
/to me what you 1 pinery and the b0npa6e of the
see in the ink female from chilphood to
blot euphoria7 / widowhood...the running DOGS

OF machismo exploiting and
eternally denying woman's
true identity... the

Great Stocking Stuffers

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by: urn
10% msu oiscount

sex amd violence!
sex and violence:!
what eve* happened
To Good old

american grfcfd?
11-11

%arma
Record Shoppo . <

•UT, SILLORTRADI

LP'* AND TAM*
313 Student Services
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7 Easterner
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Adviser's competency questioned
after hassle in ticket sales line
By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News StaffWriter

Due to a controversy stem¬
ming from the handling of a
ticket sales line dispute Mon¬
day for the Dec. 2 Bob Seger -
Peter Frampton concert, four
MSU students have questioned
the competency of Pop Enter¬
tainment adviser Jeff Frumkin
to handle his job.
The students, John Hasenau,

John Dickson, Paul Hebeler
and John Wood, were angered
by the way Frumkin dealt with
two women whom the four
students said cut into the
waiting line for tickets to the
event.
The four students said they

and some friends arrived at the
Union Sunday at about 9 p.m.
and nine people were already in
front of them, waiting to buy
tickets for the all seats re¬

served MSU Auditorium con¬

cert.
The people who were waiting

in jjne in front of them had
started a list of names of the
order in which people got into
the line, to avoid later prob¬
lems.
When the Union was closed

for the evening about 50 people
remained and slept outside
overnight waiting to get tickets
for the Pop Entertainment
sponsored event.
At about 5:30 a.m. Monday,

the four men said the Union
janitors opened the doors and
the ticket line moved inside.

Once inside, the men, who said
they were nine through 15 in
the line, found two women in
front of them who had not been
in line before and were not on
the list.
When told about the list and

asked to got to the end of the
line, the four men said the two
women refused to move. When
Pop Entertainment security
personnel arrived at about 6:30
a.m., the four men said the
security officers stated that no
action could be taken about the
women until Frumkin arrived.
When Frumkin arrived at

about 7 a.m., the men said they
informed him of the situation,
after which Frumkin took one
of the women aside and talked
to her.
The men said Frumkin had

offered the women the oppor¬
tunity to go to where the end of
the line was at the time the
women cut into line and then be
escorted to the ticket window,
but the women refused.
Frumkin, saying he was too

busy, would not talk to the men
though, they said. Threatening
to not allow any of the tickets to
go on sale if anything hap¬
pened, the men said Frumkin
told them to leave the two
women alone and come talk to
Frumkin at his office at some

time when he was not busy.
The men, angered by Frum-

kin's refusal to take the women

out of line, said they shoved
their way in front of the

women, who were then subse¬
quently shoved further down
the line past approximately 20
people.
TTie men, who eventually

bought their tickets, said they
went to talk to Frumkin later in
the day about his actions.
Frumkin, the men said, noting
that his action was based on

three years experience in wor¬
king with campus entertain¬
ment, threatened to recommend
that ticket sales not be an¬

nounced in advance to avoid
any future conflicts.
"I'd rather see him (Frumkin)

changed instead of the policy,"
Paul Hebeler said. "I would be
happy to do his job."
"We think instead of that

(not announcing ticket sales)
they should change the leader¬
ship," John Wood said. "We
don't have any complaints a-
bout the seats, there were no
hassles with the crowd. We're
complaining about the manage¬
ment. We're complaining about
his incompetency."
The men were angered that

Frumkin did not take any
action, except threaten them
and wave his finger at them,
they said.
"The hassle didn't start until

Jeff came in," John Dickson
said. "How the hell would that
(going to talk to Frumkin later
in the day) help us there at the
Union?"
"The main thing we're com¬

plaining about is him," John

Hasenau said. "It shouldn't
have happened in the first
place."
'The guys have a bitch, a

pretty decent bitch," said
Frumkin, noting that, 'There
wasn't a hell of a lot we could
do. Whose word do we take?"
Since the tickets were about

to go on sale, the Union lobby
area was crowded with people
and the ticket line stretched to
the second floor, Frumkin said
he felt he had to "defuse the
situation" as quickly as possi¬
ble.
"My mind was on getting the

line moving, the tickets sold
and the people out of there so I
did what I felt was the best
thing at the time," he said.
Since neither Frumkin nor

the Pop Entertainment securi¬
ty personnel saw the alleged
cutting in line incident, Frum¬
kin said that while he did not
condone the women's actions
there was little he could do.
"I would be upset too," said

Frumkin. "When you're dealing
with people, nothing's perfect.
Pop Entertainment does not set
out to burn people."
The Seger - Frampton ticket

dispute is not the first such
controversy to haunt Pop En¬
tertainment.
Last year, Frumkin said,

there were disputes over tic¬
kets for the Chicago and Frank
Zappa concerts — ticket sales
that were announced in ad¬
vance. Because of the disputes,

Pop Entertainment then shif¬
ted to a policy of not announ¬
cing ticket sales until the day
the tickets went on sale.
"Pop Entertainment decided

after Loggins and Messina,
when to some extent not e-

nough excitement was genera¬
ted, to announce ticket sales in
advance," Frumkin said.

To alleviate the problems
caused by people lining up in
advance of ticket sales, Frum¬
kin said Pop Entertainment had
two options, not announce tic¬
ket sales until the day the
tickets go on sale or have Pop
Entertainment personnel
security police the ticket wai¬
ting lines.

Since Pop Entertainment has
to generate all of its own
revenues, Frumkin said if im¬
plemented, the cost of adding
security personnel would i
crease the price of tickets about
50 cents apiece.
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